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FRANK. L. ANDREWS
Subscription Price $1 In AdYanc*.

si ths Poctofflca at Flnckney, Micbifu.
M Mcomd-cUM matter.

Ad?erti»iag rates nude known on application.

Business Cards, $4.00 per year.
Death and marriage notices published free.
h nnoanceaents of entertainments may be paid

•or, if desired, by presenting the office with tick-
Its of admission. In case tickets are not brought
Jo the oflce, regular rates will be charged.

All matter in local notice column will be charg-
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each
Insertion. Where no Uaffis specified, all notices
will be Inserted untlKordered discontinued, and
will be charged for aqcordlnglsv G T All changes
of adrertisemsnts MUST reach uufrofflce as early
as TUIIDAY morning^ i ^ i t i th
•ame week.

frce ey
dn insertion the

JOB f>Bfy TIWG f
In all its branches, a apectaltyKWe have til kinds
and the latest styles ofType, etcvwtdch*enableB
usto execute all kinds of work.stfch as Books,
Pamplets. Potters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note
Heads,-Statements, Cards, Auction Bilk, etc.,in
•uperier styles, upon thMjportebt notice. Prices as
lew as good work can be done.

• L i t BILLS *4YABLB VIB&T OF ZVKBY MOUTH.

THE yJLLAGE* D I R E C T O R Y T

VILLAGE OFFICERS.
FBBBIDBHT.. Mn. Warren A. Carr.
TBUSTSSB, 8amuelsyke8, A. B. Green. Thompson

Grime*, A. S. Lei and, G. W. Hoff,
GLBBX ~ IraJ. Cook
THBASUBIB ..Floyd Season.
ABSISSOB , Michael Lavey.
STBIIT COXMISS.ISHKB Daniel Baker.
MABSHAL ~ Simon Brogan.
BBALTH UrnosB Dr.H. P. Sigler

CHURCHES.

BTHODI8T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. W. G. Stephens pastor. Services every

Sunday morning at 10:9o, and every Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn-
ing service. W. D, Thompson, Superintendent.

/CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
KJ Rev. John Humphrey,pastor; service every
Sunday morning at 10:80, and every Sundsy
evening at 7:8C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evenings. Sunday Bchool at close of morn-
ins; service. Ed. Glover, Superintendent.

ST. MARYT'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Wm. P. ^oneldine, Paetor.

every third Sunday. Low mass
high mass with sermon at 10:30 a. m.

Service^
at 8 o'clock,

Catechism
at 8:00 p. m.f vespers and benediction at 7:1)0 p.m.

SOCIETIES;

The A. O. H. Society of this place,meets every
third Sunday in the Fr. Matthew Hall.

John McGulness, County Delegate.

PW0RTH LEAGUE. Meete every Tuesday
jJltevening in their room io M. E. Church,
cordial invitation is extended to all interested in
Christian work. Rev. W. G. Stephens, President

The C. T. A. and B. Society of this place, meet
every third Sa.tnro.ay evening In the Fr. Mat-

thew Hall. John Donohue, President.

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES.
Meet every Friday evening on or before full

eithe moon at old Masonic Hall. Visiting broth-
are cordially invited.

CHAB. GBIMIS, Sir Knight Commander.

Livingston Lodge, No. 76, F.
Communication Tuesda,

t he full of the moon.

A A. M. Regular
, on or before

M., HHft Slgler.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. F. SIGLER; M. D.,
Phyeician and Surgeon. All calls promptly
• * • • • • • office on Main street,attended to day or

Pinckney, Mich.
night.

C.W.KIRTLAND.M. D.
HOMBOFATBIC P H Y S C I A N .

Graduate of the University of Michigan.
OfFICE OVER THE BANK, PINCKNEY.

E. L. A VERY, Dentist.
In Pinckney every Friday. Office at Pinck-

ney House. All work done ia a careful and
thorough manner. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Odontunder. Call and see me.

S. B. SMITH & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MUSICAL
R R H

l M KAIIT STRKBT WEST, JACKSON, MICHIGAN.
State agent for the wonderful A. B. Chase Piano

and Organs.
Send for our catalogue of 10c. sheet music.

Piiciiey Bail

Local Dispatches.

Do not forget the Donation.
Mrs. I. S. Davis, of Ho well, visited

relatives here the past week.
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Lester and SOD

Alger visited in Dansville the first of
last week.

Dexter doctors will hereafter charge
doable price for calls between 9 P. M.
and 2 A. M.

Gertie Fitch, who has been spending
a couple of weeks in Jackson, returned
to her home Monday.

A load from just west of town took
in the play at Gregory on Friday
night last. They report a fine time.

One hundred dollars per day was
what the pay roll of the Ho well con-
densed milk factory was, during the
month of January.

Bernard Walker^ job printer on the
Livingston Democrat, was married
one day last week. We wish you joy
and happiness, Bunn.

We notice that W. H, Bowman for-
merly of Brighton, is 3 member of the
firm to revive the North Adams News.
W..H. is a brother of C. L. Bowman,
of this place.

It is said that the germs of disease
are carried about on money. This
probably accounts for the good health
usually enjoyed by the majority of
newspaper men.—Marion Dispatch,

Some young men started from here
Sunday to visit their best girls. Part
of tbem gave up on account of the
bad weather, and came back. Those
who went dM not get back until Mon-
day noon.

Twenty-seven from the Congfl S. S.
at this place went out to, Edward
Glover's one evening of last week, for
a sleigh-ride. Mr. Glover came and got
them, and he had a lively load, taking
them all at one load. All report a fine
time.

Rumor says that Geo. Reason is hav-
ing stone drawn for three fine new
brick stores just south of the Commer-
cial hotel block. Hope it is a fact.—
Fowlerville Review. Mr. Reason, who
lives in this village, informs us that
the above is a fact.

Representative Newkirk has intro-
duced a bill making it a misdemeanor
to use obscene or profane language.
One of the features of the bill is that
the penalty shall be double if the ob-
jectionable language is used in the
presence of a woman.—Ex.

S. W. Beakes of the Ann Arbor Ar-
gus has sold an interest in his paper
to S. W. Curtiss of Monroe, and the
firm will hereafter be Beakes and Cur-
tiss. Mr. Curtiss is a graduate of tbe
U. of M. literary department, and is a
young man highly spoken of.—Dexter
News.

A genuine bUzzard struck this town
on Sunday afternoon and evening.
The "beautiful" that had fallen the
day before was piled up in tbe roads
and on side-walks, making it almost
impossible to get around on Monday.
Some of the roads in the country were
entirely blockaded.

If all reports are true a humane
officer ought to be stationed west of
South Lyon a few furlongs. It is report-

j Will Padley of Ann Arbor was home
over Sunday.

Head W. D. Thompson & Go's, new
adv. this week.

Mrs. N. M. Beebe has been very sick
the past week—pneumonia.

Miss Fanny^ Teeple spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Norene Sigler.

The "Glee Club" met with Miss
Berthe Barbour last Monday evening,

F. L. Andrews tendered a reception
to his S. S. class at his home last even
ing. His class now numbers 21 with
a good average attendance.

Jas. Hall of East Putnam, who has
been at Ann Arbor for the past few
weeks undergoing treatment for can*
c.er, returned home last week.

The Ladies* Aid of the M. E. church
meet with Mrs. F. E. Wright on

Saturday afternoon. Feb. 25." All re-
quested to be present—business of im-
portance. PBESEDENT.

The people of Lansing are looking
for considerable damage to be done
when spring comes and the river
breaks up. The ice is about 18 inch*
es thick, and is liable to take away the
bridges and buildings as it did a few
years ago. Lansing is not the only
city that is in danger.

St. Paul, Feb. 16.-The Anti-Pool-
room bill today passed the Senate, 35
Senators voting for it and only five
against it. This was caused by tbe
presence of about thirty-five women,
wives of the Senators, in the gallery.—
Ex. Would it not be a good plan for the
wives of councilmen and aldermen to
sometimes visit the meetings of these
august bodies.

Another one of Howell's youngsters
paid a fine \>f five dollars for disturb-
ing the Salvation Army meeting last
Wednesday night. It don't pay.—
Livingston Democrat. We need some
of the "'spunk of H&vy£U's citizens in
this place, and then perhaps people
would not have to leave the church
because thev could not hear the ser-
mon tor the noise.

Shoes can be made water-proof and
snow-resisting by the aid of a little
pajafine dissolved in benzine. , A very
little parafine is needed, and only ben-
zine enough to dissolve it and make it
flow easily. The preparation can be
brushed over tbe uppers and even tbe
soles, and as it dries almost as fast as
it is put on, the shoes are ready to
wear without any delay.—Ex.

Sixty-six new members were initiat-
ed into the local society, K. O. T. M.,
at Fenton last week. This is a good
and safe order to which to belong, and
anyone desiring to join any society
will do well to inquire into the work-
ings of the K. 0. T. M. Information
in regard to tbe order will be cheer-
fully given by C. L. Grimes, Oom.; W.
Goodrich, F. K.; F. L. Andrews, R. K.,
or any other member of the tent at
this place.

There are several young men (that
is, they think themselves young men)
in this town, at any rate they are big
enough to smoke and chew tobacco,
(they think this makes them gentle-
men) yes, and they even go with young

O. W. T u n i , Propdetesv

MQNIY LOANED ON APFHOVtO NOTIsV
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inued on time
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COLLECTIONS k SPECLUTtt

edjtha-t anjpwner of a team west of the
village has recently knocked one of
his horses teeth out because it bit him;
now the poor brute is obliged to eat
its food without teeth and with a sqre
mouth.—Excelsior.

A letter was received at the P . 0.
in this village addressed to the secre-
tary of the fire department. As it did
not say which fire department or in
which ward, it is not known where it
belongs, but will be in the hands of
the clerk until called for. Perhaps in
a Tillage of this size it wotxld be well
to organize a general fire department,
to which such matters could be ad-
dressed.

ladies, and yet, we are sorry to say, do
not know enough to behave them-
selves in a religious meeting. If the
fathers and mothers of some of these
youngsters knew bow they behaved,
we think perhaps there would be a
change in their behavior.

An exchange tells/the story of a boy
who was sent to market with a sack
of roasted ears, and after lingering
around town all day came home with-
out selling them. When his mother
asked him why he did not 3ell the corn
he said that no one asked him what he
had in his sack. There are many
merchants justs like that little boy.
They have plenty of goods for sale,
bnt they tail to tell what they have
in their sack. If you expect to sell
goods in ••bis day and age of the
world you must open your stock in
trade.

W. H. Cadwell is home from Ypsi-
lanti for a few days.

Shelson McCormick and wife spent
a couple of days with J . V. Hodgeman
and wife last week.

Will Gates and wife of Ann Arbor,
spent two days with Joe Hodgeman
and wife last week,

Come to the donation on Wednes-
day evening next and have a good
time. You will never regret it.

Mrs. John Hamfreys who has been
nnder the doctor's care for the past
two or three weeks is some better.

Owing to the dilapidated, condition
of the fence the uAnti-Glee Club1' did
not meet Monday evening as was in-
tended.
' Hon. Rollin H. Person, tbe present

judge of the thirtieth district, was en*
dorsed for re-nomination at the demo-
cratic convention held at Mason on
Monday. Mr. Person has given per-
fect satisfaction so far and we are glad
of his re-nomination.

News is scarce this week. We do
not know the reason unless it is on ac-
ount of the deep snow and the trouble

in getting around. We hope you will
all aid us in getting all the news for
next week. If you have any company
or go away anywhere please let us
know. -'

The annual convention of Living-
ston county S. S, association will be
held in the Presbyterian church of
Howell March 10 and 11. Mr. and
Mrs. Hough of Jackson and Miss Liz-
zie Smith of Detroit will be present.
A good time is anticipated. Let all
go who can.

When you see a youth who will do
any sort of work, no matter how me-
nial it may be, rather than be idle,
you can make up your mind that that
fellow amounts to something. The
young man who would starve before

would do anything beneath what
he conceives to be his dignity, is not
made of the,right kind of stuff to cut
much of a figure in this life. "Any
port in a storm" is a good maxim.
Don't be afraid of any kind of work as
long as it is honorable.—Ex.

Tbe little town of Mason has dome
some prominent horse breeders and
trainers, among tbem, Coe & Hawley
perhaps have one of the finest strings
of horses in the state. The horse hold-
ing the yearling stallion trotting rec-
ord of Michigan is owned by this firm,
and was raised and trained by tbem.
Bis name is Mason Nutwood, sired by
Ira Nutwood, who has the same royal
blood in his veins as Nancy Hanks.
The following is taken from an article
in the Michigan Horse News: "Mason
Nutwood is a youngster possessing all
of the qualifications that interest and
attract modern breeders. He is an
early trotter. His record, 2:50, was
made over the Grand Rapids track
during the meeting of the Michigan
Breeder's Association. He trotted to
this record on Sept. 7th, the day he
was fifteen months old, and went the
last half in 1:20, and the last quarter
in 39 seconds. This made him the
champion yearling stallion of Michi-

Delftyed Kails.
The trains on the M. A. L. were all

behind time on Monday owing toanow
drifts. Tbe mail train going west,
due here at 9:32 A. M., did not arrive
until about 7:30 P. M., and did not re*
turn until 11KK) P. M. It is the first
time in seven years that trains- have
been delayed for so long a time.

• m m
Cbrlstlsua EmAemwr,

For the Christian Endeavor State
Convention at Benton Harbor, April
4th and 5th, the Toledo. Ann Arbor k
North Michigan Ry. will sell excarsion
tickets at one and one third fare for
tbe round trip, good going April 3rd
and 4th, returning April 5th. 8-13

/BuslneM Pointers.

Friends of the DISPATCH who have business
in tbe Probate Court, will do us a favor by re-
questing the printing to be done at this office. The
business is aa legal printed In any office in the
county, as it is to be printed in one of the county-
eest papers.

ONE FARE TO DETROIT and return
on account of Democratic Convention
will be made by the Chicago and West
Michigan and Detroit, Lansing and
Northern lines. Tickets will be sold
Feb. 27 and 28, good to return Mar. 1.
GEO. DE HAVEN, G. P. A. 8

Falf Fare to Detroit for the Demo-
cratic State Convention at Detroit on
Feb. 28, tbe T. A. A. & N. M. Ry. will
sell excursion tickets from all stations
at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale Feb. 27 and 28, good
for return March 1. 8

EPWORTH LEAGUE. For the State
Convention Epworth League at Grand
Rapids April 5 to 7, the Toledo, Ann
Arbor and North Michigan Ry. will
sell excursion tickets at one and one
third fare for the round trip, good go-
ing; April 4, 5 and 6, and for return
April 8. 8-13

Low RATES TO WASHINGTON FOR THE
INAUGURATION. On account of the In-
ouguration of President-elect Cleve*
land on March 4, the T. A. A. & N. M.
Ry. will sell excursion tickets from all
stations, at one limited first-class fare
tor the round trip. Tickets will be
sold Feb. 28 to March 3. good for re-
turn trip leaving WasLington not lat-
er than March 8. Holders of these
tickets will be privileged to stop over
at Baltimore within^Hretf time limit
in either direction/ 8-9

Notice.
Western Coin For Sale.

NAM. /

ED. FAR-
8-13

AUCTION SALE, Tuesday Feb. 28, '93.
Having decided to discontinue farm-
ing, shall sell at Public Auction my
entire stock of Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Farm Implements and Machin-
ery, on the farm 3 miles north of Dex-
ter village, on the Pinckney road. Sale
commences at 9:30. F. E. IVES, Auc-
tioneer. MR*S. H. CARPENTER.

For Kale.
Several tons of mixed clover and

timothy hay. Enquire at this office.

Send for our valuable pamphlet.
DuBois. & DuSiois, Inventive Age
Building, Washington, D. C. Mention
this paper. ^

gan; Gift. O'Neer, the previous champ-
ion, having a yearling record of 3.-05J.
When age and all are considered,
Mason Nutwood's performance was
nothing short et phenomenal. After
this, he was trained., at the Lansing
track for about three weeks and "came
on" at the rate of three or four seconds
a week. He trotted several miles in
2:40 before he was "iet down" and
quarters repeatedly in 38 seconds."

Mr. Coo is welt and favorably known
around Brighton and Green Oak, his
former home.

Low Rsiten for The G. A. R.
For tbe State Encampment at Ben-

ton Harbor, March 7. 8, 9, the C & W.
M. and D., L. & N. Kys. will sell ex-
cursion tickets at one and one-third
lowest fare. Tickets will be sold Alar.
6, 7, and 8, good to return March 10.
Ask our agent for a circular of infor-
mation. GEO. DEHAVEN, Gen. Pas. Act.

5-8

Donatte*,
The society of the M. E. courcn-wnl

hold a donation party at the church
and parsonage on Wednesday evening
March 1. Supper will be served in
the upper room. Everyone cordially
invited to be present.

Flower Seeds*
Northern grown flower seeds and

plants. Best in the world. Ask your
friends that come North about our fine
improved flowers, anJ send tor price
list. We give full instructions for
cultivation of each kind ordered. I
can refer "an j one to the editor of^t^ia
paper. Resp'y,

E. Ei PALMITBR,
Florist and Grower of Northern seeds,

51tf Harbor Springs, Mich.
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\\ ide-awake workers everywhere for
1<SHEPFS PHOTOGRAPHS of the

WORLD"; the greatest book on earth; costing $100,
000; retail at t&'A. cash or installment*; mammoth

illustrated circulars and terms
free; daily output over 1300 TOI-
uiues. Agents are wild with me-
cess. Mr. THOMAS L. MARTIN,

CeotretUle, Texas, cleared $711 in nine days: Miss
KOSKADAXS,)
Wooster, O., I
SB In 40 rain*
utes; Rev, J.I _ _ _
X. i - $101 in 7hours; a bonansa; magnificent ©u£
fttonly 15.0*. Books _ . - I f j f f c f f c l M
on credit. Freight ftT T i l r i l l 1 1 0 1 11
Dsid Ad GLOBE!IP I n r H I I I I I I I
SlBLEPUBUSHINGUI • I I U 1 I V l l L U
CO.J1B Obsstnnt St., Phils., Pa., or S» DMMMIS
3t.Chle—o,Hl. '
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MICHIGAN MATTERS.
WOLVERINE NEW"6 IN BRIEF BUT

COMPREHENSIVE FORM,

ftolknap, Republican, Reoelve* • Certio-

rate of Election to CougreM From the

Fifth District.—Youug Woinan Dies at

• Wold Cure.—Scarlet Fever Epidemic.

Helknnp Win* Again.
A short time ago the supreme court

ordered tl»e ionia county canvassers to
recount the vote cast for congressman
in that county. The canvassers cast
ont the vote of the Second precinct of
Lyons township on technical grounds
thus giving Richardson, Democrat, a
plurality in the Fifth district. The
friends of Belknap, Republican, pro-
tested against this action and peti-
tioned the supreme court for a man*
«iamus to compel the Ionia canvassers
to make the returns exactly as the
votes were cast The mandamus was
granted and as this gives Bel knap a
plurality of l'j votes in the district the
state board Issued him a certificate of
election.

Young Woman's Sad Death at a Gold Cure.
^ Mrs. (.». Thomas, a patient at the

Hillsdaje gold cure institute recently
established at Hillsdale is dead. She
was the wife of a commercial traveler
at North Adams. The remains were
taken there iminediatly after death,
fclhe had been addicted to the morphine
•and chloral habit four years and went
to Hillsdale for treatment, but from
the first her case was pronounced hope-
less. She was only 26 yeans old.

Died While Smoking Hla Vlpe.
While reclining on a Cbuch, reading

a newspaper and smoking his pipe,
P&trick O'Connell, ex-sheriff of Dickin-
son county, died of heart disease. He
was thus found by his wife, who re-
turned from nursing a sick neighbor.
Deceased was one of the best known
residents of the upper peninsula, and
stood high in the councils of the demo-
cracy. He was certain of being ap-
pointed postmaster of Iron Mountain.

Fever Kphlemlc In the Normal.
Scarlet fever has broken out among

the normal students at Ypsilanti and
20 cases have already been reported to
jthe health officer. The disease appears
in a mild form, but some alarm is felt
by the normal authorities. Mr. liyser
and Mr. Bradley, the last to contract
the disease, attended school as usuul,
thinking they had only slight colds.

AROUND THE STATE.

Bradley is to have a $5,000 creamery.
The Loretta is a new mine on Pine

Creek.
Six Lakes has no minister and wants

one bad.
Muskegon expects to get a new union

depot costing $20,000.
G. W. Darrow, of Dundee, fell over a

railroad bridge and was badly hurt.
Tekonsha farmers are to form an or-

ganization for luutual improvement.
James Prior, who was shot by Private

De Graff, of Fort Brady, will recover.
Ixnris Newton, convicted of criminal

assault at Poutiuc, got seven years at
•Jackson.

Edward Urown was crushed to death
tietwten two logs in a Newberry lum-
ber amp.

Niles can purchase the City Water
company's plant for £40,000, and it is
said will do so.

The Salisbury iron mine is the third
in Marquctte county to grant its work-
ers an eight-hour day.

E. O. A very has offered a 10-acre
tract to Montmorency county for a new
-court house at Atlanta.

The Van Buren andelierrien county
Pottawatoinie Indians will soon receive
4156,000 as a gift from Uncle Sain.

Many deer are being killed by wolves
in Alpena and adjacent counties. The
deep snow rendered them an easy prey
to wolves.

Jackson public school pupils want a
reference library, and are giving all
«orts ot entertainments to raise the
necessary cash.

Rev. B. F. Matrau, former rector of
St. John's church at Saginaw, has been
granted a pension of $16 per month and
$ 1,700 arrearages.

The" big VoWfirine stamp mill at Red
Jacket will commence operations about
April 1. About 250 tons of rock per
day will be its capacity.

A company with a capital
of $100,000 will be organized for the
purpose of testing the newly discov-
ered coal vein at Montroae.

Durand is now raising a general fund
for €he capture of Murderer Sullivan.
George Leetch, the murdered man's
father, will contribute $100.

August Johnson, aged 45, returning
home from Ishpeming walked into an
open shaft of the Winthrop mine,
ialling 200 feet, and was instantly
killed.

Judge Gage, of Saginaw, has been
asked by ex-Alderman Henry Naegely
to grant an injunction restraining the
issuance of $165,000 in bridge bonds by
the city.
i * 'The Sai nta of God," near Tekonsha,
Twill build a new church. The members
of this society believe in feet washing,
ĉastinjB* oat devils by the laying on of

hands, etc *
* Leandef Burnette, a full-blooded In-
dian, is among the successful teachers
in Branch county. He is also a fine
tenor singer ana a professional gym'

it withaL

OUR LAWMAKERS.
SBNATB.-rTwenty-flfth day.—Bills Intro-

duced: KeKulating fare on street railways;
to regulate telegraph tolls; repealing net
182 of 1891, relative to the payment of a
franchise fee by corporations; amending
chaptorfittot l&W, re 1 at-lve-tg~tbe-lnoornor--
ation of charitable societies; amending
election laws. HOUBK.—NO business of Im-
portance other than a few bills "noticed."

SKNATK.—Twenty-sixth day-The Fifteenth
district contested election case—Wllklns vs.
Jordan—was decided in fnvur of the former,
Kopuultcan. Jordan was therefore un-
seated aud allowed $150 and the seat given
to S. M. Wilkins. Hills Introduced: To
amend act relutive to the Jncurpuration of

I l'resbvteriun churches; a bill for tho incor-
i poratfou ot benevolent und charitable in-
stitutions; a bill to provide a ^encml law
under willed corporations may be formed
for treatment of disease and instruction in
hyjtlene; repealing the local option Jaw;
making an appropriation for the state
board of tish commissioners; for election of
inspectors of mines; to ttmeud highway iaw;
reorganizing ih« Sixth, Mxteenth und
Twenty-fourth .iudiclul circuit^; providing
foi11lie Tblrty-fouriIt judicial circuit; for
board of control for Michigan school for
deaf; a bill relating to the liability of em-
ployers for personal Injuries sustained by
their employes; to reuulute telegraph
and telephone sales. HorsK.—In com-
mittee of the whole tho span\>w
bounty bill was the subject of consider-
able discussion and was continued In effect.
Bills introduced: authori/inK ])etroit to
ucc]utre lands outside t lie limits and to im-
prove the same for public parks; for a gen-
eral law for the Incorporation of societies
lor the treatment of disease; amending laws
relating to amount of property held bv
charitable societies, Increasing the amount
tor5LX),000: amending act relating to l'resbv-
terian societies* so that they may use a part
of their property for secular purposes: pro-
viding lor the appointment of tmvii-,hip
siatlsticans; for the manufacture ami sain
of cheese ; requiring all persons or corpora-
tions leasing mineral lands to pay a spcitic
tax on the ores mined; iucorporbiinu' the
village of Stancitsh; repealing act relative
to a soldier's aid fund; detaching Oakland
from the Sixth and attaching it to the six-
teenth judicial circuit, and 'detaching Tus-
cola from the Twenty-fourth and attaching
it to the Sixth judicial circuit.

SENATE.—Twenty-seventh day.—The anti-
free pass bill was considered In committee
of the whole and passed, as was a bill pro-
viding that the state pay for the care of
inmates of insane asylums who are commit-
ted frum tho Soldiers' Home. A protest was
made against the unseating of Senator
Jordan, out the chair ruled the protest out
und was sustained i»y a party vote. Hills
introduced: Providing for board of control
for the Michigan School for the Blind ;to in-
corporate the city of St. Johns: to amend
banking laws; to established Mate Normal
school Ht Hay City; to tix the liability of
corporations for injuries to employes, liiils
passed: Incorportiugthe village of Addison;
Incorporat-iiii; the village of Heekerville.
Sunilac county; amend lug constitution so
as to allow (.it-ami lia;)lds to bond for im-
provements to Grand River: amending act
for incorporations of Y M. I1. Associations;
for the election of I'nlted States sena-
tors by direct vote of the people.
HOITSK.—Hills Introduced: Kevfsincr the
highway laws; tisiiu' the liability of corpor-
ations, lor in injuries toemployes; authorlz-
iu-s trustee^ of any incorporated village to
levy a tax for a contingent fund; repealing
a t I."»U of 1N>1 for the enrollment of troops;
regulating the practice of medicine; amend-
in.: tbe laws for the iucoi'ijoration of build-
ing associations; providing for the inspec-
tion o' building and loan associations.; for
the establishment of a law department in
Detroit: authorizing trustees of colleges to
givt teachers' certificates; prohibiting the
importation of aruied. bodies from other
states or irom one county to anotht r in this
stale; requiring highway taves to be paid in
money; repea Inn act tor co-operative live
stock'insuraijco companies: pro noting the
agricultural development of lands In the
upper peninsula: amending laws relating to
the observance of the Mibbath; incorpoi'at-
mg Young Women s t'brist ian association^;
amemiing laws reUittng to punisiiment for
murder in the lirst deiiree; i»nntinln_r the
laws relating to marrlaue; regulating the
practice of veterinary medicine and sur-
gery. Hills passed: Enabling agricultural
societies who>e terms of corporate existence
have expired, or are about to expire, to rr-
or.ranize; making it a misdemeanor for tho
line of obscene or insulting language. The
sparrow bounty bill was loM

b SENATE.—Twenty-eighth day—In commit-
tee of the whole t e bill uHowhig the Miclii-
gan rulvcrsity 1 3 of a mill annual tax was
agreed to as were the. bills pro: Ibiung th«>
sale of lhjuors on the waters ot the state
and the bill to change th<> age of admission
to the Reform school from ID 10 li^vears.
Hills introduced: Kor the discontinuance
of causes pending courts of record for w»nt
of prosecution; to provide hoards of in-pec-
tois for M»ir<met1e and J ack-ou prisons: to
amend act rehitive tn practice of dentistry1;
for two appellate courts; to amend banking
law; to amend law relative to incorporation
of villages by boards of supervisors; bring-
ing special charter railroads under the gen-
eral law; for state board of managers for re-
formatory at Ionia; authorizing the de-
struction of infected clothln-c, beddinir. etc.
Kills passed: None of general Importance
eveept tl:o-.e relating to management of
asylums and the sale of certain asylum
lands. The hill prohibiting the use of free
railroad passes by members of the legisla-
ture, state and judicial officers Was lo-.t on
a tie vote, but was reconsidered and tabled
li irsE.-- v joim rVsotntlon was piesonTert
for the appointment of a commission to act
in conjunction with a like ( ommission from
Ohio and Indiana 'o re-e>taulUh the sou Li i
ern boundary,ot M ehigan In committee
of the whole the jolnl resolution, rerjueHtinir
Michigan's repre.seti:allvi!s In Congress to
vote for an amendment to the constitution
for the election at I', .S Senators hv direct
vote of the people was ugreei to. Hills in-
troduced: Vor the us • of drains as outlets
for new drains; prohibiting t i e employment
of teachers who are not citizens of the
Unite i Males; reor/anl/.mg the lifih and
to organize the Thirt s-fourth judicial cir-
cuit; amending laws relati \ e to compensa-
tion of officers; regiratlng the appointment
of sta t officers in the state troops; regulat-
ing the sale of theatre tickets; the general
appropriation bill for expenses of th<! si ate
government forlrtW-W; prohibiting thesUte
troops from en>iagin^ in sham batiies; re-
quirinr circutt court s enographers to re-
side within the circuit; pro >ii>ltiugthe sale
of manufacture of hoop skirts in Michigan:
providing for an approvaLfce for ariicles of
incorporation of mutual insurance com-
panies; making an appropriation for the fifth
commission; providing for appointment of
tish and game wardens: establishing a nor-
maJ school in the upper peninsula; amend-
ing law telating to electric lighting in cities
and villages of less than 2i>,QX>; providing for
electrical apparatus for Jackson prison for
the execution of convicted criminals: to en-
courage propagation of whiteitsh in inland
lakes; pro\ idiag for a reformatory for ine-
briates and home for pauper inebriates;
establishing a state normal school at Ray
City; amending the constitution relating to
the time school shall he maintained: amend-
ing the constitution so as to allow women to
vote; prohibiting druggists from selling
liquor In local option counties, and punish-
1n?r phystctBTis who Ktve~pres"crtpttons—fnr
Intoxicating liquors except for medicHl use:
providing a penalty for malicious use of
telegraph or telephone instruments.

The Traverse City charity ball was a
success in every way except financially.

The Charlotte Improvement company
was voted 85,000 by . the city council.
An injunction prevented the payment,
but the injunction was dissolved.

Henry Benson, a wealthy farmer liv-
ing near Flint, paid a fine of $40. after
pleading guilty.to cruelty to animals.
lie starved his horses, allowing several
of them to die.

Many deer are being slaughtered in
the upper peninsular, the deep snow
making it impossible for the animals
to make anything of a chow against
the hunters on snow shoes.

ALL KANSAS IN ARMS
* • )

POPULISTS AND REPUBLICANS
IN,BATTLE ARRAY.

The Bone of Contention 1*:—Which Party

Legally Controls the UoxtM or ttepre-

nentatlve«7—ThouiMkad* of Cltiseaa to

Arms Throng the Capital City.

At the last election the People's
party in Kansas elected a governor and
a majority of the state Senate. The
Republicans claimed the election of G.'J
members of the House ot Representa-
tives—a majority of one—but the l'opu-
lists declare that three of these were
given certificates of election by mis-
take. The result was the organization
of two distinct Houses-each claiming
to be legal. This caused a constant
conflict, it was agreed to leave the
decision tt) the courts, but the I'opulists
would take no action to test the matter
aud the Republicans decided to arrest
I'opulist Clerk Rich for interrupting
the House (the Republican House).
The arrest was prevented by a guard
being appointed for liich und (iov.
Lewelling ordered the Republicans
excluded from the hall. The doors |
were barred and guards stationed at |
every entrance.

The Republican leaders determined
to force an entrance and with sledge
hammers a side entrance was demol-
ished and the Republican members
quickly entered the hall.' Doors and
every available entrance was barri-
caded froA within. (»ov. Lewelling, as
soon as ncjtitied, called out the militia
with the intention of ejecting the Re-
publicans. Several companies of troops
were soon around the cupitol, two can-
non were run out of the arsenal,loaded,
and after all this warlike preparations
it was decided to establish a seige. A
squad was stationed at each side of the
capitol, sentinels were posted and no
one was allowed to enter or l^ave the
lines. The Republicans were caught
in a box. Only a few sandwiches had
been provided and the i'opulists had
severed the steam heating connections,
thus leaving the Republicans to freeze '
and starve. j

The telephones had been unmolested |
aud the beseiged -statesmen soon had]
dispatches rushing over the state for
volunteers to dislodge the troops and
uphold the Republican House.
These telegrams met with quick re-
sponses and it was soon known that
thousands of Republicans wei'e hurry-
ing to Topeka. To meet this Gov.
Lewelling issued a call for 500 more
troops to aid those about the capitol
building. This was a serious state of
affairs and no one would dare predict
the outcome of a single day or hour.

Gov. Lewelling became impatient on
the second day of the seige and or-
dered Col. Hughes, in command of the
troops, to drive the Republicans from
the capitol. Col. Hughes refused.
Three times the order was given und
three times disobeyed. Then the gov-
ernor relieved Col. Hughes of the com-
mand and assumed personal charge of
the troops. Sheriff Wilkerson now
came to the front and declared that he,
as peace officer, had charge of the state
militia in the county and pro-
ceeded to take charge of the
capitol. He swore in over 1,000
deputies, armed them with base ball
bats and stationed them about the
building. The militia submitted and
the governor.was left without support
with thf exception of a handful ol
armed Populists,

This state of affairs altered matters
and Gov. Lewelling offered a propo1 '
tion of peace <»n the basis of allowing
each party to conduct their House
witho\it interference, The Republi-
cans made a counter proposition agree-
ing: first, to dismiss all contempt pro-
ceedings; to arrest the clerks of each
faction in order to give the matter a
legal test; the governor to dismiss and !
discharge the state militia and the j
provisional guard;the sheriff to dismiss j
all deputies; the Republicans to have j
control of Representative hall until the
controversy was settled by the courts. ,
The proposition was submitted to the '
governor who asked time to consider.
Again the opposing armies rested on
their arms.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONQRBSS.

SKNATK. —Forty-fifth day—The car coupler
hill was ttkuiu a subject of dlacuMlOQ aud
went over without action. A uwmorlal van
received from Out Chicago Chamber of
Commerce fnvorlnK tho annexation of the
Hawaiian lxltttidit. The Houna bill which
provide* for sundry light boutto* and other
ulds to navigation, and which was pawed by
the Senate1, wan reconsidered, the Benate
amend men ts rejected aud the bill paused j out
%5 ft came from tliw House. A bill waap&tuied
to prohibit the traiinportatlon of merchan-
dise from onu American port to unotlier
American port throuxh a foreign port Ex-
ecutive ttf>.H.sion. djourned. HOL'ISK—The
day WHS occupied by a very lit*tletu* Uiscu.s-
«ion, ID committee of the whole, on the pen-
sion appropriation hill—which curr^s an
appropriation of HtW.400.000—the theme being
the need of retrenchment. The evening
session wan taken up hy the consideration
of private pension bills.

SKNATK. -Forty-sixth dny.—The bill to
promote1 the safety of employes and travel-
ers upon rttllrouuM by compelling railway
companies to etiuip their curs with auto-
matic couplers und continuous brakes und
their locomotive* wltlidrhIng wheel brakes,
was disposed of. The substitute for the
House bill of Iu4i session was agreed to und
the hill passed, yeas^t. niiys 10. Tho bill goes
hack to the House. The conference report
on the fortifications bill was jureed to.
HorsK.—The general debute uu the pension
appropriation bill was continued. No other
business.

SENATE.--Forty-seventh day -The bill for
the construction of the .Nicaragua ship canal
occupied the attention of the Senate. It
provides that 3 percent bonds of the com-
pany to an nmount not exceeding £100,000,000
shall be guaranteed "prlnWpulunrl interest"
by the government of the I'nlU'd States—
thtvse bonds to be issued according as money
is actually paid out und expended by the
company in the construction of the canal.
The government Is to own the capital stock
of the company with the exception of $12,-
OOU.OiOof It which is to be retained by the
company and except the shares to bo de-
livered to the governments of Nicaragua
and t ostii Rica. The bill Was laid over. A
motion to call up a 1)111 udmlttiugiour terri-
tories as stuU'S was voted down. Executive
session. Adjourned. HOUSK.—The bill wiut
passed authorizing the I'nion Huilroud
company to construct u bridge ucross the
Monon^aholu river in Allegheny county.
Pu. The l>lstrict of I'olumwla committee
occupied the remainder of the day.

SKNATB.— Forty-eighth day— The sundry
cfvil appropriation bill was considered und
disposed of with the exception of the
World's J'uir and river and harbor improve-
ments. 'DIP Nicaragua canal biil was the
source of considerable discussion between
.Mr. Sherman, Mr. Teller und tithers. No
action was taken. MorsK.—The invalid
pension bill and the pension appropriations
occupied the entire nay. No action.

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.
Four of the Place* Filled and Other* Will

be Announced When Decided Upon.

Mr. Cleveland ^as officially an-
nounced the names of five members of
his cabinet. They are:

Walter (j. Greshiam, of Illinois, sec-
retary of state.

.lohr (i. Carlisle, of Kentucy, secre-
tary of the treasury.

Daniel iS. Lamotit. of New York, sec-
retary of war.

Wilson S. JUssell, of Huffalo, post-
master-general.

Hoke Smith, of Georgia, secretary of
the interior. #

On making the announcements, Mr.
Cleveland said: "There is no need of
any mystery in regard to the cabinet,
and it is useless to speculate and in-
dulge in guess work. I shall make no
secret of the matter, but shall an-
nounce the names of gentlemen se-
lectedtoTJIt~th~e~position8 as fast as t
receive their acceptances and permis-
sion to make the matter public.'1

SKNATB.—Forty-ninth duy--The sundry
rivil appropriation bill was considered and
all the amendments disposed of with the
exception of river and lutrl or improve-
ments. The l'rt'siifeni s message favoring
the annexation of Hawaii was read in ex-
ecutive session. The diplomatic and consular
and the military ucademy appropriation
bills were reported and placed on thu cal-
endar. A resolution was uitreed to for tiie
leaning of Washington's farewell uduress at
the session of the £2d of February. Tribute
was paid to the memory of the late Repre-
sentative Mel>onuld, of New Jersey, and ilie
Mmate adjourned. HOUSK—The invalid
pension appropriation bill occupied thu day.
Sir Houtelfe and Mr. Outes hau it tilt over
the attitudt of the Democratic pai'ty on
pension legislation. The general debate
WHS finished and the bill read for amend-
nients. The tlrstotlered wus one transfer-
ring the pension bureau from tbe Interior
to the *\Var department. Points of order
were raised und the bill went over without
action.

SKNAT«.—Fiftieth day—The sundry civil
appropriation bill was under consideiation
when .Mr. Vest took occasion to score tbe
present administration for the depleted
condition of the tiua.sury and also twitted
Mr ( handler for his energetic work In be-
half of tho movement prohibiting Immigra-
tion tor fear of the cholera und then sud-
denly urging the annexation of Hawaii with
80.000 foreigners and lo'»i natives and lep-
rosy firmly established tiiere. Mr. Ve<t
thought Mr. (.'handler lncou>lstent. to say
the least. The amendments reducing the
appropriations for ; ay hake chunrtel, St.
Nlury s rher, Mich., from jWXUOi to *aJS,Otfi;
for M. Mary's river, .Mich., from &.OOO.(Viij to
VI iiO.'KiO, and tlie appropriation for the
ehtttun'l connecting tbe waters of the great
lakes between I'hicago. Duluth and Huttulo
from £1.000,1100 to |S',;>OUO were agreed to;
an amendment involving the conilnuatice
of the ofticu of supervisor of elections
brought on an atwimoious discussion
which occupied the remainder ot the uay.
IIOJTSK.—Thb pension appropriation bill was
resumed in committee of tho whole. Mr.
Tarsney, during Uie discussion, accused Mr.
Morse of attributing insulting language
toward veterans to him (Mr. Tarsney). Mr,
Morse denied the assertion and matters be-
run 10 iook warm when Mr. l'urpin asked
miive to spealc. 1'poti leave being granted
Mr. Turpin Inquired if Mr. Tarsney was
aware of the fact that there stood today
upon the pension roll* an ex-soldler. a
citl r.en of Indiana, who Was drawing a pen-
sion of $19 a month top total deafn ss, who
WAS receiving a salary of $1,8(0 a year and
woo was employed at the telephone. Mr.
Waugh advanced to the arena In front of
the speaker s desk'and in a loud voice called
for the name at tho same time snyin? he did
not bolieve, the assertion. Mr. i urplu also
started to the front and said the pensioner's
name Is "\V, F. Havis." Mr. Waugh declared
the assertion false. Excitement was at fever
heat as the two men advanced toward each
other and blows were about to be exchanged
when several members rushed forward just
In time to prevent a more disgraceful scene.
The speaker rapped tl»e members to com-
parative order and the House adjourned.

HarrUon to Ooeapy Hit Old Home.
President Harrison's home at In*

dianapolis has been vacated and the
house will be at once repaired and
made to look as much as possible like
the old home it was under Mrs. Harri-
son's care. The President accompanied
by his daughter, Mrs. McKee, and her
children, will arrive there Sunday,
March 5. Mrs. McKee will live with
her father for some time.

Smallpox in China and Japan has as-
sumed dangerous proportions. In
Kobe, during the 14 days ending Janu-
ary 8, there had been 340 oases with
149 deaths. T

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Northwestern Nebraska, southern

South Dakota and eastern Wyoming
were visited bv an earthquake.

Farmers state that sleet has so in-
jured wheat that there will hardly be
a half crop in all eastern Illinois.

Men of all parties in France demand
the pardon of Ferdinand De Lesseps,
whose condemnation has produced the
worst possible effect even among the
popular classes.

Live stock exporters at Montreal,
Que., have received definite word from
Washington that Canadian cattle will
not be permitted to be sent through
the United States for sxport to Great
Britain.

A buggy containing Mrs. P. D. Mc-
Sweeney, Miss Mary"McSweeney~and"»
2-year-old child was upset at Lima, O.,
the horse becoming unmanageable.
The two women received fatal injuries,
the child escaping with a few scratches.

The Missouri house of representatives
has passed a bill establishing maximum
telephone rates at 850 yer year in. cities
of over 100,000 inhabitants; 940 be-
tween 30,000 and 100,000 inhabitants,
and 930 in all other cities oi the state.

Lieut C. D. Vance, of the regular
army, committed suicide at Halt Lake
City, Utah, upon learning that a ver-
dict of guilty had been found against
him In a courtmartial trial. He was
accused of assaulting a brother officer's
wife.

NEWS BBU5FLY TOLD.
BEING A

. THE WORLD'*

Tho United States Formi »n

H u i l i and France.—Canifcty 'V*k«*

Wclland Canal Toll* for 1*98-1

Favorable for American Snippta*.

A triple alliance between the United
States, Russia and France—such is the

I international combination of forces for
mutual benefit and defense which has
been secretly pending for six years.
Singularly enough the .ratification of
the extradition treaty with Russia
leaves before the Senate no business of
the state department which has not
been acted upon. This is the crown-
ing glory of the administration of the

i state department under Mr. Blaine
which it has been the fortune of Mr.
Foster to conclude. Within the past
six months two treaties, the only ones
pending before the Senate, have been
ratified. These are the extradition
treaties with Russia and France and as
has been stated their ratification is of
world wide significance.

In ratifjrjUig these treaties the United
States government has received dis-
tinct pledges of the support of Russia
and France, by force if necessary,
against any interference by Germany,
Great Britain or any other European
power with the maintenance by the
United States of what is commonly
termed "the. Monroe doctrine."

In other words, the control of the
Hawaiian islands, the annexation of
British America, the acquisition of
Cuba, Hayti and San Domingo and the
ultimate expulsion of Great Britain
from Bermuda are all possibilities in
fulfilling which the United States
would be upheld by the two powers
which in European politics are most
distinctly opposed to the dreibund, the
alliance between Germany, Austria and
Italy.

Should England protest against the
acquisition of the Hawaiian Islands
or the annexation of Canada by the
United States, the British lion could
do nothing more than growl in the
faces of the forces which are thus
brought to the support of our new
navy.

C A NADlXN^r6LLTs~FCTR" '93.

More Favorable Terin» for Americas
Shipping than Last Yeitr.

Ottawa special: An extra of the
"Official Gazette" has been issued rela-
tive to canal tolls for the coming sea-
son. The order reads as follows: "For
the season of 1S1J3—The canal tolls for
the passage of the following1 food pro-
ducts: Wheat, Indian corn, peas, bar-
ley, rye. oats, tlaxseed and buckwheat
for passage eastward through the Wel-
land canal jshall be 10 cents per ton.
and for passage eastward through the
St. Lawrence canals only, 10 cents per
ton; payment of the said tolls of 10
cents per ton for passage through Wel-
land canal to entitle the products to
free passage through the St. Lawrence
canals."

This new arrangement is apparently
more favorable to Americans than
Canadian shippers. Last year all grain
which was not carried through to
Montreal had to pay 20 cents per ton.
This discriminated against Ogdensburg.
N. Y., the rebate of tolls on shipment*
to Montreal being IS cents per ton. lu
the future Tnited States grain ua-
loaded at Ogdensburg will pay only 10
cents per ton, a reduction of 50 per
cent over last year's rate. All grain
going through to Montreal will pay
the same rate, viz., 10 cents per ton
instead of 'i cents, under the old rebate
system.

•'Plenty of Gold." Hay» Secretary Foster.
Secretary of Treasury Chas. Foster,

says: l ll do not think the gold situa-
tion critical enough to warrant the
issue of bonds. The banks of New
York have today $80,000,000 worth of
gold and they are ready at any time to
give it to us in exchange for green-
backs. I do not think the failure to
repeal the Sherman silver act will re-
sult in driving gold out of the country.
I believe the supply of gold sufficient
to meet all adequate demands. I do
not consider the condition of the coun-
try at all critical. The government i»
in position to redeem all its promises,
but I think the gold reserve ought to
be increased."

Buslneiis ••Men" Ruined Young Cllrl*.
Warrants have been issued for the

arrest of 35 men prominent in business
circles at Shamokin, Pa., as a conse-
quence of the confession made by a
school girl. In accounting to her father
for an unusually prolonged absence
from home she admitted that she and
many other high school pupils had
been decoyed by a married woman at
Sunbury and in her home introduced to
the business men now under shadow of
arrest. The woman implicated by th»
confession has fled.

A case of leprosy has come to light
in Norwich, N. Y.

A mine caved in near Hazletpi^JPa.,
and aboirtlOO feet of tha~L~efi"igb, Val-
ley railroad's tracks dropped into the
hole.

•I
Gov. Northen, of Georgia, has issued

a proclamation extolling the bravery
of two men who saved a negro from
lynching.

The Democratic members in the
North Carolina legislature passed a
bill in the House to repeal the charter
of the state Farmers' Alliance, granted
four years ago.

The Southern Pacific railroad an-
nounces that the Newport News ship-
building and dry dock company is mak-
ing preparations to buila two 10,000
ton steamships to ply between New
Orleans and Liverpool.

\
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I'
AT THE BAL-f#A8QUE.

WUfa thoughts that waltz
la lover way

* t U l ft
"Htrever thus to danoe with you
Would bring me lusting joy »Qd true,

Nor would I w»k .
now us til life's final end

s* fate sbould ever u> me send
Mare grateful task

guiding you—pray lift your mask!"

Sfea owaod It would be pr\ssinsr sweet
U sows the trills of time taeir feet

Togetherstrvyed
To ajeaijures of the morry d-inoe.
fbm, with an upward giuuy glance,

"But then," she mid,
"Toa know the piper must be paid."

—Detroit Tribune.

TEE MISADVENTURES
OF JOHN NICHOLSON.

BT ROBERT LOUIS 8TKVENSON.

try
Koodb
dont

CHAPTER III—CONTINUED.
ted suddenly there came upon him

a mad fear lest his father should have
looked him in. The notion had
ground in sense; it was probably p
more than a reminiscence of similar-
calamities in ^childhood, for his
father's room/Chad always been the
chamber of inquisition and the scene
of punishment; but it stuok BO rigor-
ously in his mind that he must in-
stantly approach the door and prove
its untruth. As he went ho struck
upon a drawer left open in the busi-
ness table. It was the money-drawer,
a measure of lift father's disarray;
the money-drawer—perhaps a point-
ing providence! Who is to decide,
when even divines differ between a
providence and a temptation? or who,
sitting calmly under his own vine, is
to pa&a a judgment on the doings of a
poor, hunted dog", slavishly afraid,
slavishly, rebellious, like John Nichol-
son on that particular Sunday? His
hand was in the drawer almost before
his mind had conceived the hope; and
rising to his new situation, he wrote,
bitting in his father's chair and using"
his father's blotting pad, his pitiful
apology and farewell:

"My Deur Father: I have taken the money,
but I will p:iy it buck i\s soon as I am able.
You will never he:ir of me ujMln. I did uot
mean any harm by anything, so I hope you will
t y and forgive mo. I wish yotrwould s.iy

to Alexander and M ;ria. but not if you
\*nt to. I uouM not w.iit to soe you,

y Plooue try to for-live mo. Your affec-
tionate goa, JQHN NICHOLSON."
- The coins abstracted and the mis-
sive written, he could not be gone too
soon from the scone of these trans-
gressions; and remembering how his
father had once returned from church
on some alight illness in the middle
of the second psalm, he durst not even
make a packet of a change of clothes.
Attired as he was he slipped from the
paternal doors, and found himself in
the eool spring air, the thin spring
sunshine, and the great Sabbath quiet
of the city, which was now only
pointed by the cawing of the rooks.
There was not a soul in Randolph
Crescent, nor a soul in Queensforry
street; in this outdoor privacy and
the senso of escape, John took heart
again, and with a pathetic sense of
leave-taking, he even ventured up the
lane and stood awhile, a strange pori
at the gates of a quaint paradise, by
the west end of St. Georges church.
They were singing within; and by a
strange chance the tune was St.
George's "Edinburgh," which bears
the name, and was first sung in the
choir of that church. "Who is this
King of Glory?" went the voices from
within; and, to John, this was like
the end of all Christian observances,
for he was now to be a wild man like
Iahmael, and his life was to be cast
in homeless places and with godless
people.

It was thus, witli no rising sense
of the adventurous, but in mere
desolation and despair, that he
turned his back on his native city,
and set out on foot for California, with
a more immediate eye to Glasgow.

CHAPTER IV.
The Second Sowing.

It Is no part of mine to narrate the
adventures of John Nicholson, which
were many, but simply his more mo-
mentous misadventures, which were
more than he desired, and, by human
standards, more than he deserved;
how he had reached California, how
he was rooked, and robbed, and
beaten, and starved; how he was at
last taken up by charitable folks, re*
stored to some degree of self-corn,
plaoenoy, and installed as a clerk in a
bank in San Francisco, it would take
too long to tell; nor in these episodes
were there any marks of the peculiar
Nioholsonic destiny, for they were
just such matters as befell some
thousands of otherybungadventurers
in -the same days and places. But
once posted in the bank, he fell for a
timevinto a high degree of good for-
tune/ which, as it was only a longer
way^ about to fresh disaster, it be-
hooves mo to explain.

It. was his luck to meet a young
man in what is technically called a
••dive,1' and thanks to his monthly
wages, to extricate this new acquain-
tance from a position of present dis-
grace and possible danger in future.
This young man was the nephew of
one of the Nob Hill magnates, who
rua the San Francisco stock ex.
change, muoh as more humble adven-
turers, in the corner of some. publio
park at home, may be seen to perform

the simple" artifice of pea and
thimble; for their own profit, that is
to say, and the discouragement of
ptfblio gambling. It was thus In his

[/power—and, as he was ol grateful
temper, it was among the things that
he desired—to put John in the way §i
growing rich, and thus, without
thought or industry, or so much as
understanding the game at which he
played, but by simply buying and
selling what he was told to buy and
sell, that plaything of fortune was
presently at the head of between
eleven and twelve thousand pounds,
or, as he reckoned it, of upward of
sixty thousand dollars.

How he had come to deserve this
wealth, any more than how he had
formerly earned disgrace at home,
was a problem beyond the reach of
his philosophy. It was true that ho
had been industrious at tho bunk, but
no more so than the cashier, who had
seven small children and was visibly
sinking in decline. Nor was the step
which had determined his advance—
a visit toa dive with a month's wapes
in his pocket—an act of such tran-
scendent virtue, or even wisdom, as to

-Seem to merit tho favor of tho gods.
From some senso of this, and of the
dizzy see-saw—heaven high, hell deep
—on which men eit clutching; or per-
haps fearing that the sources of his
fortune might bo insidiously traced to
ROino root in the tiold of petty cash;
he stuck to his work, said not a word
of his new circumstances, and kept
his account with a bank in a different
quarter of the town. The conceal-
ment, innocent as it seems, was the
lirst step in the trugi-comedy of John's
existence.

Meanwhile he had never written
home. Whether from dimdence or
shamo, or a touch of anger, or mere
procrastination, or because, as we
have soen, he had no skill in literary
arts, or because, as I am sometimes
tempted to suppose, there is a law in
human nature that prevents young
men, not otherwise beastsT
performance of this simple act of
piety, mouths and years had gone by
and John had nevor written. The
habit of not writing, indeed, was al-
ready fixed before ho had begun to
come into his.fortune, and it was on-
ly the difficulty of breaking this long
silence that withheld him from an in-
stant restitution of the money he had
stolen, or, as he preferred to call it,
borrowed. In vain he sat before pa-
per, attending on inspiration. That
heavenly nymph, beyond suggesting
the words "my dear fcither," remained
obstinately silent; and presently John
would crumple up tho sheet and de-
cide, as soon as he had "a good
chance," to carry the money home in
person. And this dolay, which is in-
defcnsiblo, was his second step into
the snares of fortune.

Ton years had passed and John was
drawing near to thirty. He had
kept the promise of his boyhood, and
was now of a lusty frame, verging
toward corpulence; good features,
good eyos, a genial manner, a ready
laugh, a long pair of sandy whiskers,
a dash of an American accent, a close
familiarity with the great American
joko, and a certain likeness to a
K-y-1 P-rs-a-ge, who ahull remain
naraoloss for me, made up the man's
externals as he could be viewed in
society. Inwardly, in spite of his
gross body and highly masculine
whiskers, he was more like a maiden
lady than a man of twenty-nine.

It chanced one day, as he was
strolling down Market street on the
eve of his fortnight's holiday, that
his eye was caught by certain railway
bills, and in very idleness of mind he
calculated that he might be home for
Christmas if he started on the mor-
row. The farrcy thrilled him with
desire, and in one moment he decided
he would go.

There was much to bi done; his
portmanteau t J be packed, a credit to
be got from the bank, where he was
a wealthy customer, and certain of-
fices to be transacted for that other
bank in which he wan an humble
clerk; and it chanced, in conformity
with human nature, that out of all
this business it was the last that
came to bo neglected. Night found
him not only equipped with money of
his own, but once more, a* on that
former occasion, saddled with a con-
siderable sum of other people's.

Now it chanced there lived in the
same boarding-house a fellow-clerk
of his, an honest fellow,, with what is
called a weakness for drink—though
it might, in this case, have been
called a strength, for the victim had
been drunk for weeks together with-
out the briefest intermission. To
this xraf ortunate John entrusted: a
letter, with an enclosure of bonds,
addressed to the bank manager.
Even as he did so he thought he per-
ceived a certain haziness of eye and
speech in his trustee; but he was too
hopeful to be stayed, Silenced the
voice of warning in his bosom, and
with one and the same gesture com-
mitted the money to the clerk, and
himself into the hands of destiny,

1 dwell, even at the risk of tedium,
on John's minutest errors, his case
being BO perplexing to the moralist;
but we have done with them now, the
roll is elosed, the reader has the
worst of onr poor hero, and I leave
him to judge for himself whether he
or John hut been the less deserving.

Henceforth we have to follow the
spectacle of a man who was a mere
whiptop for calamity; on whose un-
merited misadventures not even the
humorist can, look without pity* and
not even the philosopher without
alarm.

That same night the clerk entered
upon a bout of drunkenness so con-
sistent as to surprise even his inti-
mate acquaintances. He was speed-
ily ejected from the boarding-house;
deposited his portmanteau with a
perfect stranger, who did not eveu
catch his name; wandered he knew
not where, and was at last hove-to,
all standing, in a hospital at Sacra-
mento. There, under the impenetra
ble alias of the number of his bed,
the crapulous being lay for some more
days unconscious of all things, and of
one thing in particular: that the po-
lice wore after him. Two months
had come and gone before the conval- I
osceut iu the Sacramento hospital was j
identified with Kirkinan, the abscond- '
ing San Francisco clerk; even then,
there must elapse neaVly a fortnight
more till tho perfect stranger could
be hunted up, the portmanteau re-
covered, and John's letter carried at
longth to its destination, the seal
still unbroken, the enclosure etill
intact.

Meanwhile, Jolin had gone upon
his holidays without a word, which
wad irregular; and there had disap-
peared with him a certain sum of
money, which was out of all bounds
of palliation. But he was known to
be careless, and believed to by hon-
est; the manager besides had a re-
gard for him; and little was said, al-
though something was no doubt

j thought, until 1»ho fortnight was fin-
| ally at an end, and the time had

come for John to reappear. Then,
indeed, the affair began to look
black; and when inquiries were made
and tho penniless clerk was found to

I have amassed thousands of dollars,
j and kept them secretly in a rival es-

tablishment, the stoutest of his
abandoned him, the books

were over&Jtiiled for traces of ancient
and artful frautrr-ttmt
were found, there still prevailed a
general impression^of loss. The tel-
egraph was set in motion; and the
correspondent of tho bank in Edin-
burgh, for wkich place it was under-

"Each Spoonful has
done its Perfect Work;*
Is the verdict of every woman who has used Royal
Baking Powder. Other baking powders soon
deteriorate and lose their strength, owing to the
use of inferior ingredients, but Royal Baking
Powder is so carefully and accurately com-
pounded from the purest materials that it retains
its strength for any length of time, and the last
spoonful m the can Is as good as the first, which
is not true of any other baking powder.

CLIPPED AND CURTAILED*

The four gr<»at oc«an routes em-
ploy 1,100 steamships.

At the fashionable dinners oysters
are served on artificial ojster shells.

A Mexican street car can be hired for
personal use for 8;$.50 a day, with the
right to stop at any one place for two
hours.

A Vermont lumber dealer advertises
that he has for sale f>O.o:)O shingles
made by the only Christian bhingle
maker in the state.

An electric locomotive of 0,000 horse
power—nearly twice the power of the
largest "locomotive—is reported as
'finished at Baden, Zurich.

Philadelphia's policemen, taking" a
new census, have counted the city's
population up to l,14-i.tJ5.l, an increase
of 95,Q!iQ over the federal census of
1890.
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Oii.v. JH rmk'r to >ie healthy this U necea-
-:ary. (Jure* constIpsn ion, liciiduche. kidney
ana liver troubles and rf.wibiies thestoo iaoa
aud bowels. Price 50c aau vl.00 at all dealers.

41 'Brown's Tlrom-hla! Troche*' are exct l-
lent for the relief of ITonrsiMjess or !»ore
Throat. They are oxcee«)iu-'ly effective."—
CHRISTIAN WOULD, LONDON, LNG.

Charle*
laboratory.

spent much time in his chemical

The f̂frxjern Invalid
Has tastes mediclnaHitjin keeping with
other luxuries. A rt)meoy~~nH*&t-~Jio pi

. , .. . T , i , , , . . , I antly acceptable In form, purely wholesome
stood that John had armed himself t l n c O T n p o s U l o n i t r u o l y b e n t , l l c , a l i n eiiectwith extensive credits, was warned to
communicate with the police.

Now this correspondent was a
friend of Mr. Nicholson's; he was well
acquainted with the tale of John's
calamitous disappearance from Edin-
burgh; and putting one' thing with
another, hasted with tho first word
of this scandal, not to the police, but
to his friend. The old gentleman
had long regarded his son as ono
dead; John's place had been taken,
the memory of his faults had already
fallen to bo ono of thoso old aches,
which awaken again indeed upon oc-
casion, but which wo can always van-
quished by an effort of the will; and
to have tho long lost resuscitated in
a fresh disgrace was doubly bitter.

"Maeov»^n," said tho old man,"this
must bo hushed up, if possible. If I
give you a check for this suin,_about
which they >are certain, cnnld you
take it on yourself to let the matter
rest?"

" I will," said Macewen. " I will
take tho risk of it."

"You understand," resumed Mr.
Nicholson, .epeaking precisely, but
with a»hen lips, " I do this for my
family, not for that unhappy young
man. If it should turn out that these
suspicions are correct, and he has
embezzled large sums he must lie on
his bed as he has made it.'* And
then looking up at Macewen with a
nod, and one of his strange smiles:
"Good-by," said he; and Macewen,
perceiving tho case to be too grave
for consolation, took himself off, and
blessed God on his way homo that he
was childless.

ao<i entirely free from evory objectionable
o»*ulity. If really ill he consults a physi-
citkU; ifeousvipaie.il he uses the gentle fam-
ily laxative s?yrup of Hjra.

The stars and stripe* dou't need ruffles to
make them preUy.
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ROOT, BARK A. BLOSSOM, Newark, N. J,

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH
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CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed

to drive and clinch thuni easily ami quickly;
leaving the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring
no hole to he made iu the leather nor burr tor the
Ktvets. They sue STRONG. TOUGH and DOUBLE
M'tlions now in **use. All lengths, uniform or
assorted, put up in hoxe*.

A-k y o u r «t*>al«T fur t h e m , or send 40c.
In stamps for a box of 100; assorted sizes.
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JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.,
Walt ham. M:iv*.
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California Horn**
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t6 California: Should correspond at ono»
with the undersigned, »ole a (rent* for th*
Piejto Colony Lands. P. FRY A'SON,

Pleyto, Monterey County, CaUforni*>

A gr<*at many patriots would emigrate if
there was 'any money in it.
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CHAPTER V.
The Pro-U^ars Return.

By a little after noon on the eve of
Christmas John had left his portman-
teau in the cloak-room, and stepped
forth into Prince's street, with a won-
derful expansion of the soul, such as
men enjoy on the completion of lon^-
nourished schemes. He was at home
again, incognito and rich; presently
ho could enter his father's house by
means of the pans-key, which he had
piously preserved through all hia
wanderings; he would throw down
the borrowed money; there would bo
a reconciliation, the details of which
he frequently arranged; and he saw
himself, during the next month, made
welcome in many stately houses at
many frigid dinner parties, taking his
share in the conversation with the
freedom of the man and the traveler,
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Cures Constipation
iUJ
FloorCSHMDMIU

WORN NIGHT AND DAY.
- • — — — — — Holds tfa» <rur*t n»p-

tnrv with «>•«• oixMr all

Justice I*amar had been sick for some
time, but his malady was not consid-
ered dangerous. He was suddenly

and laying down the law upon finance seized with severe pains in the region
with the authority of a successful in. of the heart and died before^ relief
vestor. But this programme was not could be obtained. His malady was
to be begun before evening—not till »ri?hVs disease of the kidneys. 1 his
t * v~« AX~~~» t^A^A \* w)*i,,v disease comes from a cold, which set-
just before * l M « J » ^ * *Jdc* tie* upon the kidney* and if neglected,
meal the reassembled family were to l e a d 8 •£ c e r t a i n d £ a t h You cannot
sit roseate, and the beet wine, the
modern fatted calf, should flow for
the prodigal's return.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

"How do I look?" asked the turkey

u
take cold without its affecting the kid
ney» in a greater or leaa degree. When
you do take cold, get a bottle of Reid's
German Cough A. Kidney Core and take
it freely. It contains no poifcon. If
your druggist does not have it, send

as he expanded his gorgeous array ol your address to the Sylvan Remedy Co..
feathers. "Fit to kill," replied th« Peoria, UL, and get a trial bottle free
sardonio old rooster, who is so tough of charge. Mention the name of this
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How would some of those gen-
tlemen who declare there is no
harm in pool-rooms like to have a
daily list printed in the newspap-
ers, of those who won and who
lost, with the proper sum annexed
to each name? If there is no harm
in buying pools, then there could
be no harm iu publishing the facts
referred to above; but who would
be willing to have his own name
go in?—Ex.

The Canadian Cabinet contin-
ues to deny the existence of any
annexation sentiment in the Dom-
inion! And yet it was only last
week that a deputy collector of
inland revenue at Toronto was
dismissed for participation in the
agitation, and the organs of the
Administration continue to call
loudly for the punishment of at»-
nexationists. Thus far the agita-
tion has been conducted as much
in an academic as in a political
sense. I t has gathered its strength
from the fact that it has its origin
in the aspirations and ambitions,
as well as the necessities, of the
people of the country as distin-
guished from the official class.—
Ex.

It is said that the movement to
annex the Sandwich Islands will
find an outspoken opponent in
Washington within the nest few
days, in the person of Henry T.
Oxnard, the beet sugar king of
America, who has just returned
from Honolulu. The men inter-
ested in beet sugar making, fear
that, should Hawaii be annexed,
the bounty on sugar would be ex-
tended to them and that this would
militate against the beet sugar in-
dustry's growth. In this they are
wrong. The total sugar output of
the Hawaiian Islands is not more
than enough to supply the Pacific
coast states, which form but a
small part of the entire United
States. There is plenty of room
for all the beet sugar we can pos-
sibiy manufacture.—Toledo Blade.

winged inhabitants. The old birds
beirg killed the fledgelings perish-
ed of starvation and exposure. A
number of new associations have
been formed by women for the
purpose of preventing the whole-
sale destruction of birds; pledging
themselves not to use feathers on
their own dress and head-gear,
and also to exert their influence
among their acquaintances to the
same end. One young ladies' club
alone has secured over 700 names
of" friends and acquaintances who
pledge themselves not to wear any
article made of feathers, excepting
those ffom fowls and birds killed
for food. They have likewise en-
listed the press in the cause. The
results of the movement are al-
ready apparent. Aside from these
organized efforts, a large propor-
tion of the intelligent American
women have awakened to a realiz-
ation of the cruelty of the fashion
which demands the death of so
many millions of harmless crea-
tures. Nor is cruelty the only
question involved. Many varieties
of birds are of the utmost import-
ance to the farmer and fruit-grow-
er as insect devourers, and several
species of destructive flies, beetles

I and grubs, heretofore kept down
I by birds, have recently begun to
propogate in swarms and do great
damage.-Demorest's Family Mag-
azine.

Legislators have arisen in two
states of the Americon Union—
New York and Kentucky—to re-
pel the threatened invasion of the
hoop-skirt or crinoline more dras-
tic than have so far been mooted
against the cholera which is also
expected with ttie spring. Bills
are to be introduced in the two
legislatures mentioned to prevent
the wearing of the French mon-
strosity either in public or private,
and furthermore the intention is
to strike at the manufacture of the
loathsome article. No surer way
could be adopted to bring oi\ a
feminine demand for the crinoline
than the attempt of any represen-
tative of the opposite sex4o inter-
fere with woman's right to wear
whatever she may please. In Eng-
land the more politic and wise
bourse has prevailed of allowing

^ women to settle the affair with.
themselves.-—Toronto Empire.

Slaughter of the Innocents,
It is estimated that more than

fiix_million birda are^ slaughtered
yearly to supply bonnet and dress
trimmings in this country alone.
All varieties of birds are sacrificed:
herons, gulls, humming-birds,
songsters and songless, dull and
gay. It is said that an American
woman gave, if not the initial, at
all events a powerful, impulse to
the fashion, by advertising extens-
ively for bird-skins, for M hich she
paid a small price, and which she
sold to dealers at a large profit.
Whole sections of the country
have been depopulated of their

try ThlN.
It wilt cost you nothing and ^

surely do you rjood, if you have a
cough, cold, or any trouble of the
throat chest or lun<rs. Dr, King's
new discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will he paid
back. Sufferers from the lagrippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a spoedy and perfect recov-
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
pense and learn for yourself just how
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at F. A. Sigler's drug storu. Large
sizeoOc. and &T.QO,
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discovered by the eminent Indian* Specialist la

Epilepsy. From September to January B i r o u
o&lngtho Nervine load at least 75 convulsion*,
and now after three months' use hare no mot*

has brought me relief and care. I bare taken 1ft
for epilepsy, and after using tt for on© week hara
bad no attack.— Hard C. Rrasias. Heslhrille. Pa.
Fine book of (treat cures and trial botUeeJTBEB
*tDrog;isU Everywhere, or address
D*. MILES MEDICAL CO- Btktwn, I n *

Sold .by t\ A. Sigler.
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We are now located in our new quarters
and are prepared to meet' the wants of all
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CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FARM PRODUCE,

BEANS A SPECIALTY.
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TO MEN.
THE MOST PRACTICAL NOVELTY EVER INVENTED.

PATENTED.
Why have ymir panta bngpr, when this

stretcher will make them last twice as long^ad
look like uew ?

NICKEL PLATED! NO SCREWS!
SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

FOLDS UP.
Trery rann ehould send for one, and always

!rck well Orcs.scd. Seud $1.00 for the perfect
v/orJring Trouser Stretcher, which
will bo sent to vmi prepaid. Apents can coin
r&ouey. Write fur illustrated circular.

THE TROUSER STRETCHER CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
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•PINGKNET,
And that I carry a large stock of

FUNERAL SUPPFIES.

ELLEfiANT FUNERAL CAR IN ATTENDANCE.

'CHAIRS FURNISHED WHEN NIEDEDt

I MR able to gtltnfi to all calls.

G.N. PLIMPTON.

Epilepsy cured by Dr. Miles* Nerrine.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for yean In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Spedflo
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purring or reducing
the system and are in fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

«O. CURM. >«IC««.
1—Fevers, Congestions,Inflammations.. .35
3—Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic 35
3-Teethlagt Colic, Crying, Wfkefulness .35
4-Dlarrbea, of Children orltiults 35
7—Coagfcs, Colds, Bronchitis .35
8-Nearalgia, Toothache, Fsceache .35
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .35

10—DyepepsI•* Biliousness, Constipation. .35
11—Snppreaied or Palnfat PertoiU •. .95
l'J-Waitet, Too Profuse Periods .35
13-Croap, Laryngitis, Hoarseness .35
14-Balt Baeam, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .35
15-Bh«VMSUlM, Rheumatie Pains .35
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .35
lft-Catarrk, Influensa, Cold In the Head. .35
30-WB*«»lag C««gh 90
27-KU»«y Diseases .9*
38-Nerveas Debility . l .§#
30-rriBary Weak»ee«, Wetting Bed.. .35
HUMPHREYS* WIfCH HAZKL OIL,

•* The Pile Ol».tis«t.w-Trial »l—, »« CU.
Sold by DrattUtti *f Mat

WWtOIF I C 8 .

Railroad Guide,
tfrand TruHt Railway Time Table.

MICHIGAN 4IR T)IVIS:OK.

QOXKGEAST. I STATiONa. j GOING WEST

4:10
3:40
2:60
4:15
i.H.

k.U.
8:10
7:4.1
7:17
6:^>

0:1(5

P.M.

9:40

8:15
7:15
7:00
G:15
6:00
5:25

7:45-
7:06

fi:38

6:15
5:40
5:00
6:05
4:58
4:8U

LENOX
Armada
Komeo

Bocheeter

Wixom

Hambure
PINCKNEY

Ureeory
Stockbrldge

Henrietta
JACKSON

P.M.

i 80
:12

6.55

7:20
8:40
9:22

9:40

9:68
10:18
10:01
1O)4&
1I:(1&
11:90

A. X.
8:15
8:44

10:07
10:60

l:2fi

3:42

J:1O
4:18
4:47
6:07
fi:W
0:25

Alltrainerun oy "central stanuard" time.
All trains run daily,Sundays excepted.
W.J. SPIEK, JOSEPH HICK8ON,

Superintendent. General Manager.

D E T R O I T , JAN. 22t 1898.
LANSING & X0UT1IEUN E. K.

OOIMO BAST
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•Kvery <lny, nttii'r truin> week dsiys only.
Parlor ears on all trtiltis hotwt'en Uriind Rap-
ids and Del roit. — Scats. "J."i cent*.

A favorite mute via Mackinaw to rjijier Peninsu-
la northwestern points.

Ami conneetiiii.' w i t h t in 1

CliicHiro <V Went l l i c h i ^ m 11 y.
A favorite [-out*1 via ( iniml liii[>ids to Hentoa

Hurbor , rst. Josepu; Muskepon, Manistee; Xraverae
L'ity, C'lmrlevolx mid 1'KTOSKKY.

Our new extens ion iVuin 'I'tiiverM1 City is now in
operation to Petoskey mxl isllie.

O N L Y 1 S A 1 L L I N K T O ( " I I A I! I . K V O I X .
Tlirou^'li sleepers n\u\ purlin- ears fro in Detroit

t o 1'tMo.xkey, ( l u r i i i i i t h e > i n n n u i i ' .
T i - i u u s l e a v e t i i - a m l ! { H ] ) i i U

I-'or Chii-iii^ii H:.V)a. t n . i i t u l l:'J") p. r i . 'Ml:.>"> p. i n .
For Maiiistew and Traverse r i ty , V::W ti. in. .-!:3i> p.
in. ;i::« i>, in. train luis free ehair ears to Manistee.
Kor Cliarh'voix, ami i'etosker, <:IW a. m
For Muskt'Kon J<-.*ii) a. in. l:i"j'p. in. 5:tto p.

. tn.
I..1. Windu'll, Agent,

Huwcll.

ni. S.45

( i e o . D e H a v e n . ( i . , P A . ,
G r u n d I t l

TOLEDO

iNNARBO
AND

NORTH MICHIGi
RAILWAY.

Time Table.
In f 'Jtect Jan. 29,1893.

Trains leave Hnntbnrff Jet.
NORTH. sorfii.

«:rtS A. M.
5:10 P. M .

Ith.V) A, M.
8:0« P. M.

W. Y. HICKS, Agent.
W. H. BistfBTT, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

Scientlflo American
Ageooy for

OAVIATS,
TRAD! MARKt,

DISION ^ATINTS,
OOPVIIIOHTS, «to

For tmfonna||en and free Handbook writ* to
MUNN *OO-, 861 BaOADWAT, MlW YORK.

Oldest bnreao for Movrlnff patent* In America.
B r r patent taken out by ui la bwm»ht below

pifiie b> a nottoe Utanft^e of onarga In t M

i
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, - t l ' l
withtftoi
the benaflcial MtttMaThft * »
from a regular u»e of Ayer»§ Pill*.
Hesayi: ••! t a i ieeling sick and tired
and ray stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none
seeined to .give UM relief until I was in.
duced to try the old reliable Ayer'a
Pi Ik. I have .taken only one box, but I
feel like a new man. I think they are
the- most pleasant and easy to take of
Anything I ever used, being so finely
sugar-coated that even a child will take
them. I urge upon all who are

In Need
of a laxative to try Ayer's Pills." —
Bootbbay (Me.), Jiegister.

"Between the ages of five and fifteen*
I .was troubled with a kind of salt*
rheum, or eruption, chiefly confined to
the legs, and especially to the hend of
the knee above the calf. Here, running
norea formed which would scab over,
but would break immediately on mov-
ing the leg. My mother tried every-
thing she could think of, but all was
without avail. Although a child, I read
in the papers about die beneficial effects
of Ayer's Pills, and persuaded my moth-
GT to let me try them. With no great
faith in the result, she procured

Ayer's Pills
and I began to use them, and soon
noticed an improvement. Encouraged
by this, I kept on till I took two boxes,
when the sores disappeared and have

^ never troubled me since."—H. Chipman,
' Keal Estate Agent, Koanoke, Va.

"I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I begun taking Ayer's I"11s,
and was cured."—"Win. Qoddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.
Erepaml by Pr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, MOM

:»okl by Druggists Everywhere.

Every Doss Effective

\ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and alt Pat-
! i ent business conducted for Moot RAT t Fees.
<!Oun Ornce ia OPPOSHT U. S. PATCNT Orrict
! I and we can secure patent ia less time than those
11 remote from Washington.
0 Send model, drawing; or photo., with descrip-
t ion . We advise, if patentable or not, free of
1 > charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Jj A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
5 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free, A4dress,

C.A.SNOW&CO.,
OPF. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 5

U

MARYLAND

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Fruai our Regular Correspondent.)

FOR
MEATS,

, FISH, ETC,

BAKING 'BREAD,
CAKES AND

PUDDINGS,

BEST
SIMPLEST
ANQ CHEAPEST

T H E STEAM produced by the process ef coskl
s • cannot escape, I t absorbed m ths article In tig
\ rotster, and tct» as • baiting, thers ts no svip-

x oration, no drying up or burning, hsnet no shrinkage
or loss of wtJght, and all the flavor and nutrltloui

, qualities of tht nod art rstalnod. Tough meats a n
' mads tsndsr.and any artlcls roasted or Baked w|l) bt

twsetsr, hstlthisr and mors dlgsstlbts. Put ths food
I n ths roaster, place ths roaster In a well hsatsd ovs*.
ths roaitsr will do ths cooking. It rsqulrss ns a t
tentton. Can only bs bought from daatsra, ths trad*
suppllsd by: -

MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO,
110 HANOVKN »T., BALTIMOflt, MB,

•4 HIAQK rrM NKW VORR.

EOPLE
URCHASING
RETTY
ICTURES

SHOULD ALWAYS CONSULT

fjaddack's
Trices.

ILL RRST-CinSS WORK BUWMTEHl

HOWELL MICH.

Washington, Feb. 23, 1893.
Tho annexation of Hawaii may

now be considered an accomplish-
ed fact, the President having sent
to the Senate a message, and a
treaty providing therefor, and a
large majority of the Senate being
known to favor its ratification.
The treaty is very short and very
simple, merely providing for an-
nexation, leaving the details to be
completed after the treaty has
been ratified by both governments.
This shuts the House out, as no
Congressional legislation will be
required until the treaty has been
ratified by the provisional govern-
ment of Hawaii, which is allowed
two months after the receipt of the
treaty to do it. Some members
of the House are disposed to re-
sent this disposition of the mat-
ter, but if the Senate ratifies the
treaty, and it will, their resent-
ment will not count now, although
it may when the legislation made
necessary by the treaty comes up
in the next Congress.

He is a wise politician who does
not occasionally ask himself ''where
am I at?" these days. With Pres-
ident-elect Cleveland selecting a
republican-populist for his Secre-
tary of State and the President
nominating democrats to high of-
fices it would seem that the party
fences are in a delapitated condi-
tion. Mr. Cleveland was, in many
respects, rather independent of
his party when he was president
before, and present indications
are that he is mapping out a still
more independent course for his
second term. The selection of
Judge Gresham to be his Secre-
tary of" State without consulting
the Congressional leaders of his
party, while pleasing to the popu-
lists and republicans, was not so
pleasing to a big majority of the
democrats in Cougress, although
policy will keep down anything
like open opposition until after

| the distribution of the choicest
bits of Presidential patronage, but
there are lively times ahead.

The fact is much commented on
that the members of the Senate
committee on Foreign Relations,
who actively working for the Nic-
aragua canal bill, now the unfin-
ished business of the Senate, are
quick to resent any questioning
of the intentions of the bill. The
former, usually the most courte-
of men in debate, so far lost his
temper this week as to pass the lie
with a colleague. He was making
a statement concerning the private
stockholders of the canal company
when he was interrupted by Sen-
ator Teller several times; and
when lie objected Mr. Teller *•£-
tortad that his interruptions were
solely for the purpose of correct-
ing misrepresentations the Sena-
tor from Ohio was making. "That
is false," said Mr. Sherman blunt-
ly, and then proceeded with his
statement.^ Three important
amendments to the bill, all look-
ing toward the actual control of
the work by this government have
been offered, respectively by Sen-i
ators Higgins, Stewart and Qua}r.

The public has been misinform-
ed by careless writers as to the
bill introduced by Senator Sher-
man and favorably reported to the
Senate by the Finance committee.
The bill does not make a new is-
sue of bonds certain; it only auth-
orizes the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in the event of its becoming
necessary to buy gold to keep up j
the Treasury reserve to issue 150, \
000,000, or BO much thereof as
may be necessary, in bonds to run
five years and to bear 3 por cent
interest "Under the laws now ex-
isting no bonds could be issued

bearing less than 4 per cent and
running for a long period of years.
President Harrison positively
stated within the last 48 hours
that no bonds would be issued un^
der his administration, unless it
became uecessary, to prevent a fi-
nancial panic, and he says he has
no fear of that.

t-

It may not be true, but there is
a growing belief in Congressional
circles that certain New York
banks are aiding in creating an
artificial demand for gold in order
to force an issue of U. S. bonds.
Some of these banks which volun-
tarily offered to furnish the sgov-
ernment a considerable amount of
gold, withdrew the offer as soon
as they ascertained that it had
been determined to issue no bonds.

The House this week passed
the pension appropriation bill.
The radical amendments to the
general pension law, concerning
the transfer of the Pension Bureau
to the "War department and the
suspension of the payment of cer-
tain pension, were, after some
rather sharp discussion, voted
down.

Itepresentative Bynum, chair-
man of the sub-committee charged
with the investigation of the whis-
key trust, says on that subject:
"So far as the evidence before the
committee goes the trust seems to
be in the same business that ev-
erybody else is in—of taking ad-
vantage of every opportunity and
device to make the mostT money."
This would seem to indicate that
Mr. Bynum does not regard the
actions of the trust as -specially
reprehensible.

THB BBST SALVE in the world foi
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhe air
fevsr sores, tetter, chapped hands, chii
blains, corns, and all skin eruptona
and poiitirelv cures piles, or no pa^
required. It is guaranteed to give
porfo^t satisfactory or monev refund-
ed. I'rice 25 csnts per box. For sole
by P. A. Sif iff*

V1

Low Rutra to Washington.
On amount, of the inauguration of

President-elect Cleveland Ma roll 4th,
the 'J. k W. M. and 1)., L. & N. lines
will sell excursion tickets from all
stations at one limited first-class fare
for the round trip. Dates of sale will
be Feb. 28 to March 3, and good for
continuous return,trip, leavibg Wash-
ington not later than March 8. Full
information relative to rates, train,
connections, eic, will be furnished by
our agents or GKO. DEHAVES:, G. P. A.

7-9

specimen
S. IT. Clifford, Now Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with neuralgia and
rheumatism, his stomtiehe was disor-
dered, ^is liver was affected to an
alarming decree, appetite fell away
and be was terribly reduced in health
nnd strength. Three bottles oC
Electric Bitters cured him. '

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years'standing. Used three
bottles of Electric bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his \eg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, 0., had five
large fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely* Sold at F. A. Sigler's
drugstore.^ v

m i o ' ̂
Attention, «. A. R.

Kor the Annual Encampment of the
Department of Michigan (jr. A. R., to
be held at Ben ton Harbor, March 7, 8,
9, 1893, the T., A. A. & S. M. Ky. will
sell special round trip excursion tick-
ets from all stations on its line, at one
and one third tare tor tho round trip.
Tickets win be on sale MarclToTT, anil
8, iimited to return until March 10. t9

UTTSKS! UTTERSi

BOB-SLEIGKS! BOB-SLEIGHS I

B©st "place ia

PINCKNEY

ANY KIND 15
m

Teeple & Cadwell's.

YOU

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-
strument.

It holds its tone and
touch, and will give years
of unbounded satisfac-
tion.

It embodies the choic-
est m a t e r i a l s , finest
workmanship, and latest
devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest
and as low as is. consis-
tent with a high grade
instrument.

- B U Y -
FROM THE MAKER.

-v Grr OUR CATALOQUC AND PRICK*.

KELLMER PIANO C0.H

BY

US USING

S SLURS
SPRING WATER.

NATURE'S \Aj
GREATEST "

CURE
62 PAQK BOOK
MAILED FRCC.

I£ hrin^- the bent-
tks ot ilns wtifiJ-
erful >v a>tc r to

your nome—botiles < r
barrels—retaining ail
of its puruy and cura-
tive powers.

D i B l ' d
Kidney or Urinary
troubles immediately

relieved and cured by its use. It is a
mild alterative, purifies the blood, renews
strength and energy. Endorsed and re-
commended by the physicians of America.
SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING CO,,

WAUKCIHA, WISCONSIN,

• • • «

Another Offer.
Do you take the Detroit Tribune?

Do you want to take it? If so, we will
tarnish both the DISPATCH and the
Tribune one year for only one dollar
and fifty cents, ($1.50.) and make you
a present of a photograph. tof the
Pincknpy High School building or of
Main street. Either cf the pictures
would cost fifty cents if you should
Ret one taken. Do not forget that we
furnish all for $1.50. This offer will
not remain open lonsj. If you wish
to secure two flood papers for a year"
for $1.50, subscribe now.

ONE DOLLAR

EVERY HOUR
is easily earned by anv one of either sex in any
part of the country, wiio is willing to work indus-
triously at thfc employment which we furnish.
The labor is 1-rghr and pleasant, and vou run no

1 risk whatever. We fit you.out complete, so that
I you can pive the business a trial without t-xpeiise
i to yourself. Kur those willing to do a little work,
'this is the grandest offer made. You can work
all day, or in the ereninp only. If TOU are em-
pkiyod, and have a fevr spare hour* at your liis-
pos'al, utilize them, and add to your income, —

'< our business will not interfere ait all. You will
bo amazed on the start at the rapidity am) ease
by which you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and

i diiy out. Kv«'U beginners are succe*stul from the
j rirst hour. Any one can run the business — uone
T fail. You shoTrht t ry nothing rise- until yon s*»e
I for yourself what you can do at the business

which we offer. Xo canital risked. Women are
grand workers; nowadays they make us much
a* men. They should try this business, as it is 50
well adapted to them. SVrite at once and see lor
yourself. Adiireja U . H A U - K T T & CO..

l iox &H>, 1'crtltend, Me.

VTEBST«K, S. C, Dec. TO, iSgt. ,
Strtf I with 1 couLI let till » ho are suffer- |

ing from any Nerve Hisrati* know just how
good your remedy is. My son u:>frl it one year,
and is now the *toute*t ch:Ul 1 have. With I
many thanks. I r«m»in yours,

II. A. TATE.

v * ' ^ CSKESK, r.-... Deo. s j , i?or.
I have rot had one cf my baj spells since I

(commenced Uikias yoi.r tucdn-inr, six months
ago. ,„ UHLl-bY IXMORli.

PmLACKLrniA. PA. , Jnn. ». iSga.
I personally lmt,w c( two c.-.sts ot I'tts,]

where the patient had givtu u;» S.U ho^e, that |
were cured by this rerun, y.

C. A. WOOD,
Treasurer Asicr:c-:» XV-iJisbins House.

XfJS KVOW etv.r remedy CURES the
TFORSr CASES, 'j hut you may try it,
without esepensv, v.-e \vi!I teud > 011 OH«
Vottl* Free. AH t'luiri/r.* pv< jiaid hy ui.,

Give Age, Poji-Of.iLC iuu Suite. Addrett

Hall Chemical Cfo.,
Ti'EST rHJH.Aai:i,E»IIIA, PA.

Prof. HMiiton's CHEMICAL EYE SALVE,
A positive ewe/or ali dimua qf the eye.

Thousands who ha?o used this wonderful eye
remedy and been cured are always ready and
quick to recommend it MMkind Sort Ewe, firaa-
ulatJoflf of the Lids tnd Inflaamition In Evtry Slim
yield promptly to its great curatife properties.

PRICE » CENTS

PROF. R. L HAMILTON'S CALIFORNIA
INDIAN OINTMENT

la a wonderful remedy for the following diseases:
Quinsy or Swollen Throat, Scrofulous Afection* of ( 1 M
Skin and Glands, Chilblains, Frozen Limbs, Bums and
Scalds, Sprains, Bruises, Wounds, Piles, Salt Rhou»,
Fevtr Sores, Scald Head, etc., etc., and all eruptions
ot the Head and Neck, Broken Brents! Sere Nippies,
Swelling of the Glands. Ringworms, Barbar'aTteli,
Chapped Hands, Sore or Chapped Lips, Tan, Sunburn,
Bites and Stings of Bees and Insects, Flaples M
the Fact, ate., etc.
t PRICE 25 AMD 50 CENTS.

WANTED
LIVE AGENTS

POR

HART'S IMPROVED
flair Crimper and Waver.
'T'HE only crimper in the market which
1 crimps and waves the hair, and 13

controlled by our company. The
fashion of crimping the hair is all the
rage, and becoming more popular every
day. Por the post six months our com*
pany have manutactured over 500,000 of
these crimpers, and not over one-third of
the towns have been reached, as they
have been handled by the largest bard-
ware trade only. Now we are putting
them in the hands of agents only who,
art making large profits (mm the sale of
the goods. We prefer ladies to handle
the agency for the goods, as they can
show them up to much better advantage.
The crimpers are nickel plated, and put
up in boxes H dot. in a box. Samples
will be sent on receipt of is oeats to pay
the postage and first coat of the crimper,
when we will forward the prices and div
count to agents, towns, county or state
given to parties who will guarantee to
uke a certain number of crimpers to
start on.

. . . ADDUSS • • •

THE UPS ON & HART CO.
Sole Manufacturers,

UNIONVILLE, CONN.

^!^SS

RECULATC THE
STOMACH, UVER AN0 BOWELS,

Sold by F. A. Sigler.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

nMe**, Beads*** , Oeaetl*
v y , Carcfite L t w Tr««Meet
DUslaeM, Bad C*ms>lexl«ii, l>r«eat«ry«
Offeastre Bractfe, «ad al l 4 1 M I * U » ef t a *
•UBMea* l i v e r a«4 Bowel*.

Ripens Tabales contain notitfas; tajorteoi to
the most delicate constitution. Pteapaftttotakev
safe, effectual. Give tmowdJate retfet.

Boldfcydrasjglata. A trial bottle sent l«y stall
on receipt oCUoeats. Ad^rtsi

THE Rlf»AN8 CHEMICAL CO.
SI 8PM7C* BTEEXT, XXW TORT CRT.
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L. ANDHSWB, Pub.

№
HNCRNEY, MICHIGAN

WILL BE GATHERED IN

PROVISIONS ON
ANNEXATION

THE HAWAII
TREATY'

THE Smith famHy and the Jonesea
otnnipz-esent. Even the queen of

Hawaii could not be dethroned with-
out the as»i»tance of P. 0. Jones and
W. 0. Smith.

THESE are the days when the coun-'
try has reason to congratulate itself
apon haying a few war-ships that
carry the moral influence of the
latest shooting-machines and modern
armor.

Tk« #Ur* and «trlpen Will Supplant
the Native if lag—UnoU 8*m'i New
Role M King of the Sandwich f»Uud«
—Foreigu Powert are Quiet.

IT ought \p occur to Mr. Cleghorn
that the fact that Princess Kaiaulani
•/as educated in England doesn't con-
ititute the best possible reason why
the American people should aid hor
to mount the throne of Hawaii.

AMERICA may or may not want the
Hawaiian islands. It remains to be seen
whether she does or not. But mean-
while what she doesn't want and
won't have is any insolent or iinperti-
aent interference on the part of the
British government.

A GOOD many anxious Fronch
fltatesmen would be glad to havo
•ntfugh mummy dust kicked up in
Egypt to blind the public to the
Panama mud now so thickly sprinkled
•n their clothes. There is a good
leal of mixed sentiment in the pother
•bout the khedive.

THE very sphinx will bo startlea
bj the sound, of the fell bwipe that
will lay the littlo khedive low and
blot out his authority if he doesn't
hire somebody to come along and
jive him some good advice. England
toes not regard him as vitally essen-
tial to the profitable conduct of her
business on the Nile.

O F a truth, the Latin race states-
men seem to bo developing an invid-
ious talent for financiering of a shady
order most remarkably. Nearly all
Prance's great men are mixed up in
the ugly Panama transaction, and
•ow comes news that Oispi. the Ital-
ian premier, has been connected with
•ome doubtful banking operations.

THERE is one way in which pros-
pective decedents may guard against
•naeemly squabbles over tho proper-
ty to be left behind when they depart.
Several unostentatious citizens have
adopted it lately and no complaints
have been heard from them. One
part of the plan is to avoid making a
will and the rest of it is to die unin-
oumbered by a cent or possessions of
•ay other kind.

No AMERICAN with a heart in his
breast has any feeling other than
that of earnest, solicitous sympathy
for Count Ferdinand do Lesseps in the
multiplying misfortunes that have
overtaken that venerable engineer
and projector. As tho leader in vast
enterprises having for their end tho
promotion of commence and civiliza-
tion tho name of lesseps is secure of
its place on tho world's list of great
men.

IN the heat of debate Rev. C. II.
Garlick of Newark, N. J., used strong
language to the effect that he would
like to shoot one of the deacons of the
church tor opposing a proposition to
put a copper bottom into the baptis-
try, and has been indicted. Tho zeal
•f Garlick appears to have over-
•tepped the cdor of sanctity which
might be expected of one of his name
and high calling. He is properly in
the soup.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The treaty
of annexation concluded between Sec-
retary of State Foster and the Com-
missioners of the Provincial Govern-
ment of Hawaii was transmitted to
Senate yesterday, but not made pub-
lic. The message of the President
was brief. It stated that it was
deemed more desirable to fully annex
the islands than to establish a pro-
tectorate. The President says ihe
overthrow of the monarchy was not in
anv way promoted by this government;
that the restoration of Liliuokalani is
undesirable, if not impossible, ami
that unless actively supported by the
United States would be accompanied
by serious disaster and the discontinu-
ance of all business in the islands.
He says:

"It is essential that none of the
other great powers shall secure these
islands. Such a possession would not
consist with our safety and with the
peace of the world. Prompt action
upon this treaty is very desirable. If
it meets the approval of the Senate,
peace and good order will be
secured to the islands under existing
laws until such time as Congress
can provide by legislation a permanent
form of government for the islands.
This legislation should be, and 1 do
not doubt will be, not only just to the
natives and all other residents and
citizens of the island, but should be
characterized by great liberality and
a high regard to the rights of all the
people aud of all the foreigners domi-
ciled there."

In a letter to the President living
the treaty before him, Secretary of
State Foster recapitulates the history
of recent events iu the islands leading
up to the revolution; the establish-
ment of the Vvovisional Government;
the appearance of the commissioners in
Washington; the negotiations that have
taken place, resulting in the prepara-
tion of the treaty; and the establish*
ment of tbe protectorate by Min-
ister Stevens. Secretary Foster con-
firms the President's statement that
the revolution was entirely unex«
pected, so far as this country was con-
cearned. "At no time,'1 he says, "had
Mr. Stevens been instructed with re-
gard to his course in the event of
a revolutionary uprising. The change
was in fact abrupt and unlooked for by
the United Slates Minister or the naval
commander."

In regard to the protectorate, Secre-
tary Foster says in his letter. "An
instruction has been sent to the Minis-
ter commending his action in so far as
it lay within the purview of standing
instructions to the legation and to the
naval commanders of the United States
in Hawaiian waters and tended
to co-operate witl. the administra-
tion of affairs by the Provisional Gov-
ernment, but disavowing any stress in
excess of such instruction whereby the
authority and power of the United
States might appear to have been as-
serted to the impairment of the in-
dependent sovereignty of the Hawaiian
Government by the assumption of a
formal protectorate.

Secretary Foster says that the pro-
visions of the treaty reserve to Con-
gress the determination of all ques-
tions affecting- the fprm of jrovernment
of the annexed territory, the cltizen-
shio, and elective franchise of its in-

for tn* exc&ange ot ratmca-
the treaty at Honolulu as

soon as possible on the part of the
United States by the Resident Com-
missioner provided fov the treaty.

It will be observed that under the
provisions of the treaty the sugar-pro-
ducers of Hawaii will not participate
in the bounty provided by the Me Kin-
ley law unless Congress should extend
it to the islands. Accompanying the
message and the treaty is the corres-
pondence upon the subject between
the two governments, tables giving
fall details as to the area of the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed, the pub-
lic debt, the public l&sda, tbe annual
allowances to, and revenue of the late
royal household, and statistic* a« to
the population and revenues, com-
merce, and other economic matters—
all together forming a book of several
hundred pages.

AGAINST M'CLAUGHRY.

Baltimore Y7hol«taler« .loin the Ito-
volt Agalnxt the Whisky Monopoly.
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 17.—A

new distilling company is being
organized by a number of wholesale
liquor dealers of Baltimore. The com-
pany will manufacture highwines and
raw stock, which goods are now al-
most exclusively controlled by the
whisky trust, and will have a capital
stock of 81O(J,OOO, which has been
subscribed. The distillery will
cost abont 830,000 and will
have a daily capacity of 5,000 gallons,
or 100 barrels of high wines. One of
the incorporators, in speaking of the
new enterprise, said: "The whisky
trust has become so despotic in its
dealings with the trade that many of
us have been made to wince under its
dictation. It sends the price of spec-
ials up or down, as it Bees .lit, and of
late the price has gone up to such
exhorbitant figures that but little
profit can be realized by those whouse
the trust goods in their1 business."

INSOLVENT FOR TEN YEARS.

Depositor* ID the Krnken Rockafrllow
Hauk May Get 20 Cent* on the Dollar,
WILKKSHARKE, Pa., Feb. 17.—The as-

signee of K. V. Rockafellow & Ccx'f
broken bank has made a preliminary
report He finds thing's in a very bad
state. Tho bank has been insolvent
for ten years. Kockafellow, he says,
never made a report of the
bank's condition in twenty yea™.
Rockafellow was \ short in his ac-
connts five years ago. He at once
began a race with the insolvent
bank. He insured his life heavily.
Had death overtaken him previous to
1890 the bank would have won in the

HAVING made an impregnable fort-
ress of the port of Halifax, to the
northeast, another of St. Lucia, to
the southeast, another of Ksquimault,
to the northwest, and having at-
tempted to gain a foothold for similar
purposes on Lower California, to tho
pouthwest, the American people be-
gin to understand why England ob-
jects to the United States obtaining a
foothold in Hawaii. We should not
be quite hemmed in if we did that

as far south in Europe as
Constantinople the present winter
ha* been severe. Snow and ice iu <
•efficient quantities have boon de-
posited in' the streets of the aucient
city to stop the movement of cabs
and street cars. In some parts of
Hungary a temperature of 52 vde-
greeB below zero is reported. Thus
it will be seen that the American
plumbers are not, tho only men of the
craft who have been highly favored.

An eminent society woman of New
York (who also writes novels) tolls \
tbe readers pf a monthly journal what!
ft shocking thing it is for #irls to go;
anywhere with men- and without!
chaperons. This is good advice inj
•ome parts of the world. But, while
Sany of the most modest and lovely
young women in America persist in
doing the shocking thing right along,!
ihe counsel may better bo regarded
MI a piece of the-gloritiod bosh which
» aoi-dUant aristocracy believes to be

habitants and all questions relating to ' race and the depositors would have
the economic and political status of
the islands.

In conclusion he says that, pending
the negotiation, he received assur-
ances from representatives of the
leading powers of the world in this
city and from our own Ministers
abroal convincing him that the incor-
poration of the Hawaiian Islands into
the Union will be regarded by these
powers with satisfaction or ready ac-
quiescence.

The treaty itself provides for the
cession of all rights of sovereignty
over the islands, all public buildings
and property to the United States,
revenue from public lands, except
such as reserved for government pur-
poses, to be used solely for the benefit
of the people on the islands. Until
Congress provides otherwise, the ex-
isting government laws of the Ha-
waiian Islands are continued subject
to the paramount authority of the
United State*

k'A resident Commissioner is to be
appointed who shall have power to
veto any act of said Government
Until Congress enacts the necessary
legislation, existing commercial re-
lations of the^Haw&ijan Islands, both
•with thjB>tJnited States and foreign
(rovernmenta, shall continue. Further
immigration of Chinese into the
islands is prohibited, and Chinese
now in the islands shall not
be permitted to come into the
present territory of the United States.
The public debt of tbe islands is
assumed by the United States to the
extent of S3.2f>0,000. The United
6tates agrees to pay Queen Liliuoka-
lani $2Q,0<>0 annually daring life, and
Princess Kainolani 1150.000. Pr<Mi*<<~

been safe. In the meantime the bank's
surplus was growing less and the in-
surance premiums were harder to pay.
As a result the banker was compelled
to drop several policies. At one time
he was insured for $200,000. Accord-
ing to the figures furnished by the as-
signee it is doubtful if the bank will
pay more that 20 cents on the dollar.

ESCAPED NUN POISONED.

MIM Stonier, Who It Leetnrlaff Ajc«tnit
Catholicism, Make* Claims.

BINOHAMPTON, N. Y., Feb. 17.—Mar-
guerite Stomer, a former nun, who
claims to have escaped from a Mon-
treal convent and who is lecturing
against Catholicism, was poisoned at
the Hotel Crandall Monday evening.
Miss Sterner believes the poison was
administered by one of the waitresses.
She says she heard them making un-
complimentary remarks regarding her
mission. She is now quf?te ill at a
house, but will recover. LMiss Stonier
says that Sunday she wai, apprised of
the fact that there was a plot to poison
her, and she was told to be on her
guard. The/̂ Kfotel people scout the
idea that aay/of the dining-room girls
bad a hanq in the attempt to poison
Miss StomeW

Rlf F^rm at Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. j7.—Fire

started at midnight in the house of
the Alabama (»as_ and Fixture Com-
pany, and the house of G. W. Harris,
dealer in wall-paper, etc. The entire
fire department is at work but it Will
do well to confine the names to these
two buildings. The loss will reach
something like $74,000 to stock and
$25,000 to bnllding*: partly insured.

Joliet Citizens Demand au Inveatlga-
tiou of the Peulteiitlary.

SPKINOFIKI.D, III., Feb. 17.—A delega-
tion of Joliet citizens who are anxious
to have the Legislature investigate the
State penitentiary appeared before the
Senate committee on penal and refor-
matory institutions this afternoon
and showed whv such action was
necessary. Mayor P. C. Haley, Mark
G. Davis, M. Cushing and Edward
Meers, with a satchel full of affidavits,
composed the delegation. The affida-
vits are made by former employes at j
the prkon and citizens of* Joliet, and '
charge that the retired commissioners '
and Major McClaughry, while War- |
den, were guilty of loose and dishonest j
management of the State appropria-.!
tionB and the general conduct of the
institution. The charges consist of ,
seven specifications which have been j
published before. Mayor Hqley pre-
sented the evidence to the committee
as requested a week ago and asked
that an investigation be made. There i
is little doubt that the investigation
will be ordered,
NEW ANTI-TRUST DISTILLERY

Will Save Vou.
It is a new and complete treatment, consist-

(n*of Suppositories, Oiiitment in Capsules Uiso
Ointment in U >;i)and Pill*. An absolute and
guaranteed cure for Piles of whatever kind
or d»« re«. External, lmcrn»l, Blind or Bleed-
inf. ftcluujr, Chig;uc, Ueceut or Hereditary,
and many other diseases and female weak,
nesses; it is HI ways a vreat benefit to the gen-
eral health. Tiie first discovery oi a tnedicaliure
rendering an operation with the knife unneces-
sary hereafter. T h i s R e m e d y h a s
nev?r b e e n k n o w n t o fall. $i.©oper
bo«, six for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on re-
ceipt of price, why suiter from this terrible
disease when you can get a guaranteed remedy?

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

- >•»•••••»••»••••••»»•••»
\* A WRITTEN GUARANTEE J[
, > Positively riven by The Japanese Ileme- 4
, . diet Co. to each purchaser 01 six boxes, 2
^ , when purclu&ed at ot.e time, to refund i t

i , the $5-00 paid if not cured. ^

< -•••••••••••••••••••••••

AND 1TCB1NQ PILX3 PO&J-
TIVELY CUBED,

t Prlce t 25 cts. per Box J;
• At alt Druggist* or matiftd on < >
J r«o«lpt of Prlo* *

I THE PRIOR
J MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. ;;
»••••••••»•»•»»•••••••••*

i

1BBUGE ft WEST I
1 EHGdCTS 1

KRB

ONT
When you can have

l immediate relicL, a per.
I feet, speedy, and per-
* manent cure without
1 pain or soreness, and
1 a remedy which dries
'instantly and s o i l s
1 notbiag by unog-

SUFFER
WITH THAT

CORN
1 ILIEBIG'S CORN CURE.

Unexcelled In purity, strength and
fina flavor. Insist upon your
grocer supplying you with tba
Bruce & West Brand of Extracts.
Not genuine without our trade
nark on label.

For the en-
tire removal1

of b a r d or
•oft

Gores,
Gilloesis

and
Bnisos

And other
induratioot

av T H I

Bruce & West Mfg. Co. H
CLEVELAND, O. ' S 3

GOTO Guaranteed or Money Rctcraed.
25c. at Drufir Stores*

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN S CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

I Dr. Taft'g ASTHMAUES contains no opium ^^roc^uTna^eSi
anodyne, but dw»troys the sj>ecillc obtkniapoison mjpost-offico address wo mail

I tho blood, pivesa iiij,'lit/fi sweet w*»cp and CIJmSW| t ^ bottle BPffe •• ••
and prove k |sf Isl §•
to you Uiatf 1 t k l s l

ASTHMALENE
Fso that you ne«d not notflectyour lutssinoss or sit f
all night cawing for brwtth lor fear of nuir«H»tion.

IFor sale by all dnxggitft*. DR. UFT BROS. KEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER H Y.

NONE NICER.

CHOCOLATES

^COCOAS.
5 WORTH STREELNEWYORK CITY.

1893.
IMPROVED

EUREKA

W ILL stand wmrm water and ran heat with-
out injury. Made from mamU stock, very
strong and durable. This pail it WOUND,

therefore SEAMLESS, and very light WAR-
RANTED NOT T<F LEAK OR WATER-
SOAK. Are tasteless, and will stand any lair
ordinary usage. The strong iron hoop*, top
and bottom, protect Ihe inside at.welt aa the
outside edges of the pafL Packed la substan-
tial wooden crates, one-half doxtn ia each*
Not excelled for dairy purpose*. The leadinf
Paper Pail in market. For sale by the fobbiaff
Trade. Insist on your ffrocer eappiymf you
with the "Eureka" Paper Pail and tab a»
other.

MANUrAOTURSD VI

DlMOCK. GOULD 4 CO., MOUHK,

j SCORCHER BICYCLES.
POSITIVELY HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE.

'•••••»»•••'

Pneumatic Tire., $15O.0O.

SCMO FOR QATA16OUC.

WELEL&S.S

3TCEL

Tumrw.,

& CURTIS MFG, CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 4-
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,_ shee's German Syrup *•
successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than WY other remedy
inscribed. It has ween tried under
every variety Qf climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle Middle States,
in the hot, moist South—every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has 1)een em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
flpliable Consumption Remedy. $

THE NEXT MORNING t PEEL BRIQWT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

vntly on the stomach, 11**f
pleaa&ct laxative. Thia

and It prepared for OM

BASE'S MEBICIHE
Alldrafrittesettltatfito. and ft a paokajre. If

n o oannot gat tt, t*nd your address for a frea
aaaple. hnae'n Family Medicine mow
i k e U caek day. Adrtrew _

P OKATORH. WOODWARD. LEROY.V. T,

TWELVE WERE DROWNED.

An Atlantis Steamer Meets an Awful
DUaatet In M Id-Oeean.

, London gable: The Allen Line steam*
•hip Pomeranian, from Glasgow, via.
lloyille for New York, has returned to
Greenock, in distress, after having met
with one of the most fatal accidents
that has occurred to a trans-Atlantio
steamer for many years. The accident
resulted in the loss of twelve lives.
The disaster occurred when the steamer
was about 1,150 miles out in the midst
of a heavy storm. Every precaution
had been taken by the officers and
crew.

Suddenly a tremendous sea reared its
crest a short distance ahead of the
steamer as she plunged down a wave.
Before she could rise the sea came over
the starboard bow and tons
of green water rushed aft. Almost at
the same time a falling wave astern
pooped the steamer and the deck sa-
loon, the chart house, the bridge and
the boats were smashed to pieces and
partly washed overboard. At first the
full extent of the disaster was not
known. The steamer began to pay off
before the wind and sea and it was at
once seen that the quartermasters had
been carried away. Two sailors sprang
to the wheel and soon put the steamer
on her course. Then it was found that
Captain Dalziel, the master of the
steamer, was missing. The second
officer, John Cook, who had the watch,
and John Hamilton, the fourth officer,
were on the bridge, and both were
carried overboard. The others lost
were in the saloon deck house at the
time.

The attention of baaeball players who i*>
eelTe wounds of one kind or another every
day, from bat and ball, is directed to the
fact that Salvation Oil is the best applica-
tion in use for cure of cute, bruiaee. and
sprain*. tteenta.

Dante wu the moat aoted card player of
bis day.

What Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has done for
others for nearly two generations it will do
for you. If you will try it once you will be
coc7lneed tn*t it Is tbe beat family medi-
cine, and you will never be without It.

Socrates was said to be the ugliest nan of
hla time.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. You wtfi see the ex. client effect after
the first dose. Ask your friend* about it. 60c
and 11.00 at all d f c i

Emersoii declared that he composed beat
when walking.

We eat too much and take too little out-
door exercise. This is the fault of our
modern civilization. It is claimed that Gar-
field Tea, a simple herb remedy, help*
Mature to overcome these abuses.

Fox, the orator, found his greatest pleas-
tire la gambling.

No Gold-Brick Swindle.
I have used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills

for iiiUiu:e->tion. and believe they will do all
that is claimed for them.

J. W. BALDWIN.
with Acme Oil Co.. I'otsdam. N. T.

Write Dr. J. A. Deaue & Co., Catakill, N. Y.

Queen Victoria, during her youth, was
fond of archery.

2 X S £

SHlLOrTSI
CURE,

I Cores Consumption, Coogtu, Cronp, Sore)
throat* Sold by all Druaxuca on a Guarantee,
fora Lame Sida, Back or Chest 8hiloh's Porous
Plaster will five great mtitftriinn. SJ cent*

Help
Wanted

We offer money-making charces
for special work during 1893.

«• Curtis Publishing Co.
. PA.

Every Month
mmny women auffcr from Bxccaaive or
Scant Ifenatruation; thay don't knew
who to confide in to set proper advice*
Don't confida In anybody but try

Bradfleld's
Female Regulator

• StecHle ftf NUNFUL, PROFUSE.
ttANTY. SUPMESSf 0 Mi iMtESULM

MENSTRUATION.
| Beak to " WOMAN " mailed free,

J MUOniLO RfiUUTOK 00., Atlaata, Sa.

I

ADDITIONAL MICHIGAN.

The Portland Congregational church
society is 50 years old.

Oka Town, of Allegan, has been
granted a pension as an Indian war
survivor.

Selah Win field, of Wayne, was born
in New Jersey, January 30,1792. He
is alive and well yet."

Michigan will have a chance to fill
three vacancies in the military academy
at Annapolis after the May examina-
tions.

Olivet students are a patriotic lot,
and have recently erected a Hag pole
and flung, the starry banner to the
breeze.

Mrs. William Goss, of Pennfield, fell_
on the ice and broke her right hip in

I threo places from the effects of which
the died.

Fred Harris, a well-known Menom-
inee young man, was injured by a log
rolling over him at Klmwood. He died

i on his way to his home.
William. Purchase, of Purchase,

Hillsdale%ouDty, runs a grocery, farm,
blacksmith shop and saw mill, and as-

\ sists his wife in making up the mail.
M. L. Frink, of Oxford, and A. W.

Flint, of Detroit, are the only two
breeders of Jersey cattle in Michigan
whose herds will be represented at the
World's Fair.

It cost $3 per member to operate the
farmers' telegraph line through Lena*
wee county last year. During the
coming season the line may be run into
Monroe county and Ohio.

The Democratic editors of: the state
met at Grand iiapids and perfected a
press association. The following officers
Were elected: President, A. McMillan,
Bay City Press; vice-president, James
Schermerhorn, Hudson Gazette; secre-
tary, Charles J. Robinson, Manistee
Democrat; treasurer, E. L. Sprague,
Traverse City Eagle.

How often we bear middle-aged people say
regarding that reliable old cough remedy,
K. H. Downs' Kllxir: "Why my mother gave
it to me when I was a child, and I use It in
my family; it always cures." It is always
guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

Costlvenoss can be permanently cured by
the use of Baxter's Mandrake Witters.

Annexing the Sandwich islands will give
us more offices to fight over.

The proprietors of Ely's Cream Balm de
not claim it to be a cure-ail, but a sure remedy
for Catarrh and Cold iu the head.

J have been afflicted with catarrh for 20
Tears. It became chronic and extended to my
throat, causing hoarseness and great difficulty
In speaking, indeed for years I was not able ta-
speak more than thirty minute*, aud oftea
this with great diflu uitjr. I also, to a great
extent, lost the eeuse of hr aring. By tbe use
of Ely's Cream Balm all chopping of mucoui
has ceased and my voice and hearing ha*
greatly improved.—Jas, W. Daridson, Attor-
ney at Law, Monmouth, 111.

Apply Balm into each nostril. It Is Quickly
Absorbed. Gm-e l le l ier at once. Price
60 cents at Druggiats or by mall.

E L I BROS., 6t> wwcet, New 1'wk.

The office seeker Is satisfied with any office
he can ge*—umil he gets it.

Or. Kilmer's
SWAMP-ROOT

THE

Detroit.
Cuttle—Good to choice... 1
lions
Sheep

Lambs
Wheat—tied spot, No. 2 . .

White spot, No. 1..
Corn—No. 2 spot

No.2yellow
Oats—No. 2 white .spot....
Rye
Hay No.-2
Potatoes per nu
Applus— I'ur bbl
butter— Itiiliy. per Tb

Creamery, per ft "
Regs, pur dozen
Live poultry—Chickens..

Turkeys
Chicago.

Cattle—Steers $
Common '

Sheop—uixed
Lambs

KOKS—Common
Wheat—No. 2 red

No. 2 spring
Corn No. 2 ...
Oats
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Hurley
Mens pork, per bbl
Lard, per cwt

New *ork.
Cattle—Natives. I
H o p s \
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TWO KINDS OF WOMSW
need Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion— those who
want to be made
stroug, and those
who want to bt
made w e l l . I t
builds up, invigor-
ates, regulates, and
cures.

It's for young
girls just entering

.womanhood; for
'women who have
reached the critical

"change of life"; for women expect-
ing to become mothers \ for mothers
who are nursing and exhausted; for
evtry woman who is run-down, delicate,
or overworked.

For all the disorders, diseases, and
weaknesses of women, "Favorite Pre-
fcription n is the only remedy so unfail-
ing that it CAM be guaranteed. It It
doesn't benefit^or cure, in every case,
tbe money will be returned*

DOYDU
0OUCH

'
0
DON'T DELAY

to

MBS. LEROY G. COVILLE.
McDonough, N. Y.

CURES RHEUMATISM.
• LETTER THAT CAN BE VfeH-

IFIED BY TWENT^GOOD
RELIABLE PEOPLE!

Well igaln after Years of Suffering!
Mn. Ooville writes j "I had en tiered ier*

rlMy from rheumatlem, was confined to
my bed, eould scarcely move or stir and was
completely used up. Words oannot tell what I
•offered. Had doctored with physicians, but
grew worse ail-the time. As a last resort I
Mgaa to use your Swamp-Root. I only took
t w o fcottlea and was completely cured.
If this statement will benefit you, you may
use it, for 1 can prove it by more than twenty
good reliable people in this vicinity. Words
cannot tell waht I suffered.'* Mrs. L. a. Oovilie.
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Lambs
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn Mo. 2

WKKKLF TKAUK

NRW YORK, Feb. 13.—U. G. r>nn A Co's
weekly review of trade Hays: Two Import-
ant events, the dofeut of anti-silver bill leg-
islation in the MonatH and house and tlie
concerted deposit of xold by New York
banks in the treasury for legal tenders

-buve dirfiv-tljr pjpposinir but poweif.tl in-
| tluence uuon tn'e tnarliets, andTtrtvret too

eurly to determine what tiie net result muy
bo. Speculative markets have Ijeen quite
irregular, flic aiiti-upttpn bill still alarms
Home, while the vote in\the House leads
others to believe it wfll not become a l»w.
I'ork pr<jducts show greater strength and
have farther advanced, supplies of ho.'s be-
ing very .small. Coffee has i>een .stroncr, ad-
vancing a quarter with moderate sales.
Wheat has risen t V". Cotton'det-lined :t-ltk'.
Never ha«s.there been a more phenomenally
satisfactory season for te.\ \ tlo manufactures
or goods. Exports are improving a lit.le.
but the outgo of *4,000.000 in gold expec ed is
not due to trade balances, if t*>e tenta.lve
tvctlon of Htrong banks does not check the
movement, further measures by the clearing
ltouKen are contemplated for prevention of
disturbance. The treasury ha* not heen
losing uold, and the soundest men feel that
thetreattuvy and the banks operatfng to
harmony should be abundantly able to meet
difficulties until the new administration
makes known Its policy. The buslnenu fall*
ure* occurring during the lant seven days
number 286. For the corresponding week of
last year the figure* were 17B.

• ^ —

ft Ovn Cells. Cnikt, 8m Threat, Own, htanss,
WhoepisrCnzh 3-oa^lti» w i i r i a * . / Mrtiiaem
tot Seanamlsab flm iu?tt, iad % ren nlief it *1»
TUOH tU2«i. VM « a:*. I n will I N At mttouA
ifKt inir uKig tfai flm dest. Soli by datlirt i
vtert. lirs« bc.tlc« 60 enu »si 9100, r

Fresh Air and Exercise.
Get all that's
possible of
both, if in
need^of flesh „

and ne rve
force. There's need,too, o( plenty
of fat-food.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to sci-
ence.

Scoffs Emulsion is constantly if*
ftcti^g Curt of Consumption^
Bronchitis and kindrtd distaus
when other wHiktds FAIL.

WORTH READING.
1

MT. STERLING, KY., Feb. IJ, 1889b

F. J. Cheney & Ccx, Toledo, O.

Gentlemen;—I desire to make a brief

statement for the benefit of the suffering. 1

had been afflicted with catarrh of the head,

throat and nose, and perhaps the bladder

for fully twenty-five years. Having tried

other remedies without success, I was led

by an advertisement in the Sentinel-Demo-

crat to try Hall's Catarrh Cure. I have just

finished my fourth .bottle, and l\believe I

am right when I say I anj. thoroughly re-

stored. I don't believe there il a trace of

the disease left. Respectfully,

WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.

SOLD BY DRUGGlSiS. 75 cents.

•\'fA

m

'•••: , ' v ;

^ W . L . DOUGLAS
,S3 S H O E FOR

A sewed shoe that will not rip; CaU,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortabla^
stylish and durable than any other shoe eim
sold at the price. Every style. Equals cofttoaa*

i made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same hi**
merit:

benyonbny

Sa.oo and $1.75 for Youths end Boys.
S3.00 Hand-Sewed, i

S and a.oo Donrola,
for Misses.

XT IS A DOTYyoa
to get tha beat Teioo

money. Boono&iao In
Jootwaex by

XJ. Douglas
represent %hm beet

uty. OOTOQ

№
m

:'• f;

^ Wlilft^e exclnaWe eale te %ho* dealer* and general n«rctaanra where I hav* ••
eata. Wrtrffbreatalo«e. Ifnat for »*!e in your place Madrttrcx-t to Factory, esswaa
ad»alBaand width wanted. FoatagaVrec W. I*. D«ia<r>aa, Breeksoa, Btaaa.

All cannot possess i

$10,000 S
(This sum was paid for the first World's Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)

«'n the shape of a coin, but many can have fac-similcs of this valuable wwfc
of art—only special coin ever issued by the U. S. Govamnent—for $lt»ck>

United States Government

World's Fair
Souvenir Coins-

The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition—

5,000,000of which were donated to the World's Columbian Exposition by tht
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people.

As there early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs thit
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition
Authorities decided to place the price at

$1.00 for Each Coin
tnd sell them direct to the people, thus realizing $5,000,000, and usinf fh»
additional money for the further development of the Fair.

Considering the fact that there were №5,000,9— of these coins to fe»
\tii&&peopleriirmis corortry a k ^

t h l d b k t h i h
g p p r rtry a k ^

of the foreign demand,) and that many have already been taken,those wish,
ing to purchase these mementoes of our Country's Discovery and of tbt
grandest Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at one*

Realizing that every patriotic Amerkta
w i U w s m t o n e o r m o r e °f these c o b *
and in order to make it convenient fof
Wm to get them, we have made amnfe-
ments to have them sold throughout

, the country by all the leading Merchants
md Banks. If not for sale In your *own, send $1.00 each for nttltss ikm*
fivt coins, by Post-office or Express Money-order, Registered Letter or *hn%
Draft, with nstrudions how to send them to you, milchsrft* jnfid, t»

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ilk
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tfuthered by our
corps of hustling Correspondents.

I08CO.

Miss Sara Elliott is in Isabella
Co. visiting her brothers.

Mrs. Win. Jewell is very sick
with an attack of La Grippe.

The donation at the M. P. Hall
was well attended and $76.63 was
taken in for Bev. Baldwin.

Miss Dollie Nicholas was the
guest of her friend Miss Helen
Acker Saturday and Sunday of
last week.

There will be a carpet-rag so-
cial at Mrs. Ed. Crofoot's next
Friday evening for the purpose of
paying the janitor of the M. E.
church. I

Mrs. A. Douglass last Thursday
went on a visit to friends in Ing-
ham a distance of about 12 miles,
driving her own horse. Mrs, D.
is in her 89th year.

BIRKETT-
Ed. Eaves is entertaining his

brother.
Max Bobbins has gone to Ypsi-

lanti for a few days.
A Mrs. Pratt has come to live

with Mrs. John Bell the rest of
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Erwin are
entertaining Mr. Knapp of Kansas
for a few days..

John Boberts of Brighton is
home visiting his father and sis-
ter for a while.

Mr. Johnson and family have
moved to Birkett, and Mrs. John-
son will take charge of the post-
office.

Miss Eva Hill has been present-
ed with a fine new organ, and also
Miss Anna Gregory, of Hudson,
has one.

Geo. Bell holds an auction on
his farm near this burg on Mon-
day the 27th. He has rented his
farm and will move to town and
hereafter be a "retired farmer,"

John Haab of Webster died af-
ter a short illness. He went to
Detroit last Tuesday where he had
an opeaation performed, dying

~shortly after, very suddenly. Mr.
Haab was a well known and high-
ly respected man, and leaves a
large circle of relatives and friends
to mourn their loss. The funeral
took place at 11:00 o'clock, Bev.
Haag, of Dexter, officiating.

ANDERSON.

Jas. Burden transacted business
in Jackson one day last week.

Ben Westfall of Stockbridge
called on Anderson friends Wed-
nesday.

Mollie Wilson and Grace Mart-
in returned last Satuiday from
their visit at Detroit.

Mr. Burkhart, the Chelsea grain
buyer, was through this vicinity
last week on business.

,Chas. Tenny of Lansing is
Bpending the week with friends
and relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Emma Hicks, of East Put-
nam, is visiting her sister, Mrs
W. S. Swarthout and other Ander-
son friends this week.

Percy audTTtfable Swarthout and
Kittie Hoff of this place attended
a social at Chas. Bollison's in
Hamburg Friday night.

A few of the relatives of L. B.
Durkee gave him a pleasant sur-
prise on Sunday, it being the an-
niversay of his birthday.

A number of Mrs. E. D. Webb
friends and relatives gathered a'
her home and gave her a very
pleasant surprise one evening last

Will Durkee, who has been
spending the winter in the north-
ern part of Michigan, returned to
this place last Saturday.

»
A number from this place at-

tended the entertainment given
by the Maccabees at Gregory last
Friday and Saturday evenings, all
pronouncing it a success.

George Birnie and Willie Gil-
bert of Unadilla, have gone to
Arizona where they will work for
Chas. Eaman formerly of this
place, who has charge of a large
stock ranch in that place.

Birt Burden of this place and
"best girl" of Grass Lake were
joined in the holy bonds of matri-
mony one day last week. The
newly married couple went to Chi-
cago on their wedding tour.

Some unknown- thieves have
been at work in this vicinity.
Austin Walters had about thirty
bushels of beans in his granary,
and one day last week he discover-
ed a path leading to it. On exam-
ination he found the lock had been
broken and the beans gone. They
evidently carried the beans a dis-
tance of about thirty rods, where
all trace was lost.

If the hair is falling: out and turning
gray the. glands of the skin need stim-
ulating and. color-food and the best
remedy audjstimulant is Hall's Hair

Ensor Institute.
We clip the following from the

Saginaw Globe of Jan. 25, '93, in
regard to the above institute. We
are acquainted with the president
and physician, and can insure fair
treatment to all who wish to at-
tend and be cured of any of these
oathsome habits:

The Globe takes pleasure in
.'ailing attention to the Ensor In-
stitute, now well established and
fully equipped for the treatment
of the liquor, opium, morphine,
tobacco, cigarrette, and kindred
habits, at No. 112 North Baum
street, Saginaw, east Side.

The Ensor Cure is one of the
oldest, and has attained the high-
est success of any yet established,
the percentage of permanent cures
about 99 per cent of over
5,000 who have taken the treat-
ment. In this city the cure has
the unprecedented record of 100
per cent, aiot a single failure hav-
ing occurred under the present
able and skillful management.
The Ensor cure is composed en-
tirely of vegetable medicines beu-
ficial to the systemJ4and is safe,

sure and speedy in its action,
there never having been any ill
effects produced by it either dur-
ing or after treatment. That* it
will do what is claimed for it, is
established beyond question by
the thousands who have been
cured by it, and is substantiated
by many well known people in this
city and community who have tak-
en it, and to whom the proprietors
are glad to refer.

The merits of the Ensor Insti-
tute and treatment should be con-
sidered in deciding which is the
best place to go for a cure, or to
send friends who need it. A cure
is guaranteed in every case accept-
ed foi treatment, upon reasonable
conditions, and at less expense to
the patient than any other institu-
tionof meriHn-~the~country, ~as
far as we know. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all to invest-
igate and compare this institution
with others, by the gentlemanly
proprietors, who are skilled phy-
sicians and treat their cases ac-
cording to the needs of each indi-
vidual, and not in the stereotyped
manner of all other institutions.
This is, no doubt, one of the chief
factors in securing the highest
success which they have attained.

You will do a favor, and may do

great good, to any acquaintance
of yours who is a victim of alco-
holism, the morphine, opium, to-
bacco or cigarrette habits, if you
refer them to the Ensor Institute
for treatment, or send to the sec-
retary, C. A. Lyon, their address,
even, which would be thankfully
received.

Further information and partic-
ulars will be given by addressing
or calling at, the institute, where
all are cordially welcome.

The Equitable Printing- Telegraph.
The defects of the telephonic trans-

mission of intelligence sometimes be-
come unpleasantly obvious. When a
conflict ensues as to some message that
may have been sent at a previous time
there is no way of .verification afford-
ed There is no record of the case.
This want has been seriously felt in
many instances. In 'this respect the
telephone is inferior to the old-time
printing telegraphs.

In the Equitable printing telegraph,
a new and ingenious invention, the
difficulty is overcome. In it is pre-
sented A printing instrument, worked'
by a key-board like a typewriter and
printing from rubber type its message
upon paper tapes. The connection
and operation are the acme of simplic-
ity. As an example a pair of instru-
ments were recently set up and con-
nected and put to work in this office
in a few minutes.

The transmitting and receiving in-
struments are identical in all respects,
resembling to a certain extent a pair
of typewriters. When a message is
sent, both print it, so that the sender
and receiver both have copies of the
message.

The great feature of the machines
are their automatic unison. The
trouble with printing and index ma-
chines lias been in securing unison of
tbe two instruments, so that both
should print the. same letters. In the
present system this unison is automat-
ically established. If unison is dis-
turbed, the machines at once stop un-
til by touching a lever they are again
started in unison. The entire opera-
tion of the madhine is so simple that
it can be learned in ten minutes. Up
t& distances of fifty miles the system
can be used on direct circuit, for great-
er distances a relay connection with
local battery is employed. A pair of
instruments can be connected in a
telephone circuit and would form a
valuable auxiliary to that service. A
speed of forty-Jive words a minute can
be obtained.

In practice a button or key with the
desired letter on it is pressed down.
When the click announces the print-
ing of tbe letter, the key bearing tbe
next letter is pressed down, and so on.

There is no need to call any one at
the distant end when a message is to
be sent. The message is simply trans-
mitted and is on the tape when tbe
recipient goes to the instrument.

The system is controlled by the
Equitable Manufacturing and Electric
Company, 44 Broadway, New York.
11 presents an admirable simplification
of telegraphic service. The expense
of these instruments is small.—Scien-
tific American.

Lost:—In Pinckney, Gentleman's
glove. Finder please leave at this
office.

People troubled with sick and nerv-
cms headaches wilt find a most effica-
cious remedy in Ayer's Cathartic Pills
They strengthen the stomach, stimu-
late the liver, restore healthy action
to the digestive organs, and thus afford
speedy and permanent relief.

l a Grippo.

Grippe the past seasons it was a
noticeable fact that those who de-
pended upon Dr. King's New
Discorery, not only had a speedy
recovery, but escaped all of the
troublesome after effects of the
malady. This remedy seems to
have a peculiar power in effecting
rapid cures, not only in cases ox
La Grippe, but in all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, and has
cured cstea of Asthma and Hay
Fever of long standing. Try it
and be convinced. I t won't dis-
appoint Free Trial Bottles.at

Sigler's Drugstore,

~ ' \

An obedience to the simple laws
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsap-
arilla will enable the most delicate
man or sickly woman to pass in ease
and safety from tbe icy atmosphere of
February to tbe warm, moist days of
April. It is the best of spring medi-
cines.

We have not said much
about our summer things
lately. With us it is quite
different from what it is
with a dry-goods empori-
um, or a ready-made cloth-
ing house or shoe store.
We cannot use big show
windows in which to ex-
hibit our "leaders." We
cannot perform as Spring
or Macey or Wannamaker
or Altman or Marshal
Field—hang our samples
of next summer gowns in
the windows in January.
We have no remnants to
dispose of at three-fourths
off. »We cannot cut you
samples to take home and
show sister, or to examine
alternately by out-door
glare and gas-light. But
our think-factory is now
working right along, day
and night, (and, to tell the
truth, quite a little on
Sundays,) preparing for
the coming season, a n d
working out new features
tendih? to improve the
provisions for your com-
fort and safety. Yes. I
know the World's Fair
will be the greatest item
on the list of attractions—
that is settled. The world,
itself, will, however, move
on in its usual dignified
manner. There will be
storms and comets a n d
earthquakes and death s
and marriages and bivths.
There will be just as many

ARE WE people at Coney Island,
and Newport, and Atlant-
ic City, and Brighton, and
Old Point Comfort, and
Ottawa Beach (Eh?) This
being true—and who will
say nay!—then as many,
(and I ?ay more) at Char-
levoix, Pet o s k e y, Bay
View, Harbor Spri n g s,
Macki-naw, etc. Health
will command just as much
attention as it ever did,
specially from the ill, ov-
erworked, the convalescent.
Don't you think it will get
it, too? The young child-
ren of the well-to-do will
require a change of air,
even more than heretofore,
and as they have the first
mortgage on tbe entire do-
main of atfection, they will
be "in it" this year. The
loving husband will run
up to see the folks, just as
loving husbands have from
way-back. Tbe lover —
well—tbe loyer's visits in-
crease in number with the
increase in traveling facil-
ities—and so they p(l)av
their part. Our depart-
ment of anticipation i s,
therefore on "full time,"
with a large order of new
designs of fetching char-
acter, as it were. We are
not ready to give details
as yet, but would like you
to— kinaly keep in mind
that we are in it for next
summer. GEO. DEHAVEN,
General Passenger Agent.

D- Court

ROBATE
of Liviai

„ art for add County, htldit
in tbe VilUgt of Howell, on
dw of Ji
hundred and p

I1* •?-!«Si**> «•

KIGHT?

hundred and n
Edge*. Judge of Pro\*Jf. t .

In the nutter of tbe Bstato of
and Fred J. Teeple, Minor*. On
Ing tbe petition, duly teriflod,
Teeple, Guardian of the above umiA *l&on,'
praying (bat he may be granted licence to tttl the
real estate of aaid ui&on iu »aid petition describ-
ed, <

Thereupon It la ordered that Saturday, tbe 85th
day of Feoruary next, at 10 o'clock In toe forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of eaid petition, and
that the next of kin of aald minors, and all other
persons interested in aald estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then) to be hold-
en at the Probate offloe, in the Village of Howell,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
tbe petitioner should not begra&tea.

Aid it is further ordered that eaid petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cess! re weeks previous to said day of hearing. fA
true copy] JAMES W. EDO AH,

Judge of Probate.

Default having been made in the conditions of a
ceruiu mortgage (whereby the power theiein con-
tained to sell has become operative) executed by
Haasuel M. C. Hisehey, unmarried, of the town-
ship of Putnam, Livingston County, Michigan, to
Varquis Nash of the aatne place afoveeald, dated

h d N b A D 1886 d
Varqu ash o atne place afoveeald, dated
lhfl eleventh day of November. A. D, 1886, and re-
corded In tbe office of the ftegjster of Deeds ot the'
County of Livingston, State of Michigan, on the
eleventh day of November, A. D. 1886, in Liber 89
of Mortgagee', on pases 572 and 578 thereof, it
being expressly provided in aald mortgage that
should any default he wade iu the payment of tlm
interest or any part thereof, or of any installment
of principal or aiy part thereof, on any day where-
ou the same is made payable, and ehou'd toe same
remain unpaid and iu arrears, tor tbe epace of
sixty days, then and ftwa thenceforth, that is to
say after the lapse of tbe said sixty days, so much
of the principal Bum of two thousand dollars, men-
tioned in said mortgage, as remains unpaid, with
all ai'rearave of interest thereon, should at the op-
tion of said mortgagee, bis executors, administrat-
ors and assigns, become and be due and payable
iiumed.iateJy thereafter. And default having been
uiacieiirthe payment of one installment of prin-
cipal of five hundred dollars, which by the term*'
of said mortgage became due and payable on the
first day of November A. D. 1891, and more tban
eirty days having elapsed since said installment
of principal became due and payable, and the same
uor any part thereof not having been paid, the said
mortgagee, by virtue of Uie option in said mort-
gage « ontained, does consider, elect, and declare
ihe principal sum of two thousand dollars secured
hy said mortgage, with all arrearage ot interest
ihereou, to be due and payable immediately.
There is claimed to be due on said mortgage at the
da»e of this notice, the sum of Twe Thousand one
biMidred thirty-two dollars and thirty-six cents
(S2K2M); and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the deit
secured by said mortgage or any part thereofj-No-
tice is therefore hereby given that on Sat. thefourtb.
('ay of March A. D. ISS3, at ten o'clock in t*e fore-
roonofsaidday, at tbe west front door of the
court house in the vifFâ e of Howell, in said county
(i bat being the place of holding the circuit eouri
for tiie county in which the mortgaged premises
to be nold are situated) tbe said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale at public veudue, to i'le hijhest
bidder, of the premises contained in said mortgage
(or BO much thereof a# may be uecessai'v to tatisfv
i he amount due on said mortgage with mlerestand
legal eosts) that is to say:-All that certain piece or
pa ce( of land situate and being in tbe township of
Putnam, iu the county of Livingston, awe1. SiHte of
Mi .bigAn and described as follows, to wit: The
East half of the Mouth Bast quarter oftectiou num-
ber seventeen (17) in township number oue (1)
north of range number four (4) East, and conlaiu-
iiig eighty acres of laud aceDvding to ihe United

IBtates survey thereof,

Duted: December 5, A. D. 18f«,
MABQCIS NASH.

Mortgagee.
WILLIAM P. VAKWIWKLE,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

BJB.
NOTHING HOUSE,
. HOWELL, MICHi

In order to make room for ouil
llarge stock of Spring Clothing, wel
(offer all Winter Clothing at COS^
•for the next thirty days

This is a chance of a life time;!
d bare- the first select-

ion.
We also have a full line of Boots'

Shoes, and Gents' Furnishing goods.]
which will be sold at the very low-
est prices,

Ladies are especially invited to|
,11 and examine onr new invoice

f Lace and button Shoes, Slippers,
Etc.

iBIumenthal BrogJ
HOWELL, MICH.

Wewil] bind those
fine magazines for
you in good shape and
cheap. Call at the
DISPATCH OFFICE
and see samples.

WORK DONE IN JftCKSOM,

"four
The Quarterly Reg-

ister of Current Hist-
ory is the grandest
Magazine published.
It is unsurpassed by
any magazine ever
turned out of a print-
ingjDfflca Read!

UNION SIGNAL,~ Chicago: "Ex-
actly the Magazine the busy man
or woman, wno wishes to keep in-
telligently informed concerning
the world's movements, needs."

HEBALD, Lincoln, Neb.: "The
most valuable publication in the
country today, without exception.
It is edited with an impartial abil-
ity that would have been impossi-
ble a decade ago."

Come to this office and examine
a copy. K A. THOMAS, AGT.

VT
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